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Dr. Slocum, Psychomotor, Criticise« Wm.
E. Coleman.

In the Journal of May 3d, 1*19,  Is.an 
article from William Emmett Coleman, 
which assumes that Charles R. Miller's vin
dication of Alfred James' mediumship by 
the power of psychometry. is. in reality, no 
vindication, because Mr. Miller carried the 
communications to Dr. Buchanan, “Who 
listened with much attention to my ex pl a 
nations, and Dr. B. submitted them to one 
or more of bis students and,'' Mr. Coleman 
Bays, “the sensitive student simply repro
duced the views of their master—that «is 
all.” This -assertion is a very Important 
one, and, if true, the readers of the Jour
nal should be Informed by Mr. CoInman, 
how ho knows It. I)r. Bucnanan has been 
befo Uhe public for many years, and has 

known as an able and honest Invegti- 
Citor after truth, and the people believe

In^honest in giving his investigations to 
the rid.

If tl)e sensitives simply reproduced the 
vie of their master, then the Professor 

nr. Miller are guilty of deceiving the 
Sle. Mr. Miller well knows the condi- 

i required for peychometrical delinea
tions. and he is known its an honest, oarnest, 
untiring advocate of truth in all things, 
and why should he, In this instance, prac
tice deception when all through his being 
be abhors it? If he was in cbliusion with 

> Dr. B. to make out Mr. James a medium by 
making the conditions snoh as should en
able the sensitive? to gi^e Impreeslons 
taken from their master's mind Instead of 
from the writing itself, then indeed must 
mankind have become demoralized, for no 
man works more disinterestedly for tire 
true and pure than Charlee R. Miller.

Mr. Coleman says that Dr. Buchanan is 
the discoverer of peychometry, and that he 
"stands pre-eminent in the advocacy of 
psychometric truth." If these assertions 
are true, does any one suppose that Dr. 
Buchanan, at this time or life, after all 
these years of effort tdievelopo the power 
of peychometry and its value as a sclenoe, 
would do anything thus to-weaken and be. 
little his own character, and dwarf the 
Ideas he has «> long advocated ? Mr. Cole- 
man-says, "In each Instance the convictions, 
ideak-and views of Mr. Miller and Prof. 
Buchanan overcame the feebler influences 
of the writings themselves, which writings, 
if correctly and isolatedly psychometrized, 
Mould, no doubt, gitfe the character of Mr. 
James, the putative author." If that Is 
true, then ^«srs. Miller and Buchanan 
must have deliberately made conditions 
such that the “feebler influence« of the 
writings; were overcome by their stronger 
magnetisms. For Prof. B., the disboverer of 
the science and ito exponent par excellence, 
to have done this! or to I ' ' ' '
of necessary condltidns,_____ _ __________
Is it not possible thr>t In this one Instance, 
Mr. Coleman may have been mistaken f*  I 
admit that he writes with the authority of 
absolute knowledge, but as he was not preB
ent, and could not know all the circum
stances, may be not be In error ? But if bls 
assertions are true, be should be able to lay 
his -proofs before your readers. If Dr, 
Buchanan will thus deceive the people, it 
is tlma'tho deception was made public. He 
ls^an old man, has worked long, and has 
made a reputation that will cover his name 
as with a mantle, that any of us would be 
proud to wear, and imputations against him 
are Ignoble unless proven.

Mr. Coleman says. “In e 
reeling • oooarred in the. of one

.aCaualntod with the nature the writings 
apd the character of the spirits presumed 
to have written them." I am. one of the 
partons alluded to In the above\ quotation, 
.and^he Taeaartlon in my case Is entirely 
erroneous and unwarranted. For twenty- 
Ova ywvl have beeiV experimenting 
through n : powers, and
! bwttj or the condi
tions delineations.
Forthe! , as.Miner

'MAdmMC*  investigat
ing at and we have’ Btiid5ed°condi- 
tions as as results. In this case th'e 

• facts are these; Mr. Miller came to my 
house, shook hands with my wife and my
self. and took a seat about eight' feet from

We talked 
rion .being
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the spirit came next, and the medium’s, 
being the least, or weakest, consequently 
came last. .

While I was doing this work Mr. Miller 
asked! me no questions concerning it-, he 
madft no suggestions with regahl to it, nor 
would he answer any questions concerning 
tiie matter. 4Ie was not within eight feet 
of ine at any time, and it Uas impossible 
for him. In my case, to haVe "overcome the 
feebler Influences of the writings them- 
Belvee,1* nor dijl he try, but conformed 
strictly to proper conditions as he desired 
only facts. The conditions required by me 
he know well, and ho also knew that, to ar- 
rivo at the.truth in psychometry through 
mo, those conditions must be observed, and 
he observed them, and the result was as ho 
has stated.

Because Mr. James has been detected in 
trickery, it does not follow that he is always 
a deceiver. <Mr. Coleman may be correct In 
his assertions generally; but In this case he 
has made ijnplications against l’rof. Bu
chan <!iTCTlL Miller and psyctiomctrista 
alluded to, that are unwarraiit^blo- 
tiflable and injurious to tlv«'whole 

-ftnd to the cause of progress. ------
Dr. VMJ.Slocum.-'-

New York, 140 E. Fifteenth streeL '

have been Ignorant" Teritv and 
i, seems Incredible, and Miller

ce the

pocket a scrap of 
would like to have me 
wlfo 'brought a new eo. 
Mr. Miller placed the paper 
it and handed It to my -wife, 
it to me. I held It in my

■ meats and then gave the Im 
cetved from the first 
soon discovered to be 0. 
became i 
I told tbein the writing I 
communication. I then 
tlon, which was pul 
those to which Mr. Col 
1 described the medinr 
communication'IrnH.’i ,________
Miller he moat be Mr. J abofit whom 

¿here was so much c*iri  trove ray. I then 
gave back the envelope to my wife, and 
asM Mr. MUI wi f the description was cor
rect; which at the time he decliKxxl telling 
me. J consider that Mr. Miller's influence 
was the strongest the paper contained, and 
I gave that 11 ret Do had carried the paper 
in his socket long eneugh to Imbue it with

a few mo 
I re- 

whlch I 
__________    _. HHHMrxxMstf 

aware of adlfferent/influence, and 
was a spirit 
the dqscrip- 

and one of 
referred. Then

whom th* <o i toid Sf. -J°u

REPLY TO DR. SI.OCUSJ—BY WM.EMMETTE 
COLEMAN.

Allow me to return my cordial thanks to 
Dr. V. I*.  Slocum focjils complete vindica
tion of the truth of my nssortiens regarding 
the character of the alleged psychometric 
evidence in favor of Mr. Alfred James*  me
diumship. In common with all lovers of 
exact truth, 1 am vastly obliged to him for 
his wealth of kindness ia furnishing us with 
so effective a weapon with which to encoun
ter—ay. demolish—the antagonists of the 
essential truths faintly outlined In the artl-‘ 
cle to which Dr. Slocum takes exception. A 
few errors, however, have crept into his 
well digested and exceedingly apposite re-’- 
marks, which it may be well to point out

Fi rsL'I am at a loss to imagine how it was 
possible for the well-poised intellect, the 
psvchometrlcaRv illuminated mind, of my 
critic to entertain the notion that I charged 
4>r. Buchanan and Mr. Miller with willful 

eception, dishonesty, and trickery. In their 
mode of procurement of the reading of the 
"8plrit”-writing4 of Mr. James, or that I 
thought those two gentlemen “In collusion 

. to make out Mr. James a medium," despite 
theirs knowledge or his detection in fraud 
and humbuggery. Not a line can be found 
in my article remotely hinting, even, at such 
Imputations; arid I am sure both th*  gen
tlemen are too sensible to suppose for a mo
ment that I Intended to convey such an Idea. 
Let mo now. fran and fairly, affirm that 
I have no dou une entire honeetv, sin- 

th of Meesra. Buchanan 
lller in their psychometric investiga

tions. No suspicion of their dishonesty has 
ever crossed my mind; I disclaim finch alto
gether. Therefore, In-Dr. 8locum's Itera
tion and reiteratloi jave been Very
unjust in so asserting, been guilty of 
the gravest inlustl myself. I have 
never intimated either of thb gentlo- 
men referred to, sought deliberately to have 
their ideas reproduced)by their psychomet
ric Bubjects, arranging conditions to that 
end. so as to destroy the genuine Influences 
of the manuscript«; but Idkl say, and I now. 
decidedly repeat it, that the influence« of 
the minds of those gentlemen (unconscious
ly, no doubt, to themselves) did overcome 
fewter'influeoceaof the writers themselves, 
war. Slocum's letter conclusively proves 
so tnr as his reading is concerned.

Dr. 8. quotes a sentence from my paper 
stetTng that “ in each Instance the 
occurred in the presence of one 
with the nature of the writings and the 
character of the spirits presumed to have 
written tHem," and theri goes on to Bay that 
this SAsertion in his castf is "entirely erro
neous Tmd unwarranted." If this betrue, 
then bis reading of the James-writing must 
Shave occurred in the presence of any 

acquainted with J to nature, etc. Yet 
marvelous to relate, Dr. Slocum gives next 
a detailed account of bis reading, and tells 
us, plainly and squarely, thafMr. Miller wm 
present when he made the examination. 
What on earth does Dr. 81ocum mean by 
saying I am’ “¡entirely” wrong in-asserting 
Mr. Miller wm present at his reading, when 
he himself tolls us Mr. Miller waj present? 
My point wm, that either Dr. Bucnanan or 
Mr. Miller wm present at every delineation 
of the writings, sind that their views were 
reflected from the sensitives' minds in their 
readings. Dr. Slocum says this statement 
is false in toto so fac.M be is concerned, at 
the aame time informing os that Mr. Miller 
was present, just as I affirmed. This is psy
chometric stultification .with 
Instead of my assertions beta 
roneous and

herents and practlcera'bf.“Diabollcal Splrlt- 
ualisto,”—In which Wfcer clans I do not, 
however, include Dr. blocum, Mr. Minor, or 
Dr. Buchanan, though, in some respecte, 
they are playing Into the hands of the fdia- 
bolicsb"

Let It be remembered, that I asserted that 
the more potent Influence of Mesar»; Miller 
and-Buchanan overpowered the feebler Influ
ence of the real author of the writings ex
amined ; but I had scarcely anticipated to 
sep this truth so clearly demonstrated by 
the admissions of the parties Involved, as 
Dr. Slocum- has been kiitfl enough to da 
After taking the paper, he tells us, the firat 
influence felt—the strongest emanating 
frotn the manuscript, he says—was that of 
Mr..Miller..Thank you, Dr. 8 , for this
admission, ctmflrming my woMJNyujptly. 
Note: Dr. Slocum admits that tne strongest 
influence felt from the manuscript W8S hat 

 

of Mr. Miller, who gave him io writing, 
and who was present during Its reading. 
Next he tells us he felt another Influence, 
supposed to be that of the spirit-writer; Uit 
which in reality, no doubt, was a continua
tion vif Mr. Miller’s influence, an emana
tion from Mr. Miller's mind at the time,— 
correeponding to-the impressions Mr. Mill
er held regarding the character of the 
writer of the manuscript,—which for the 
time being overcame the Influence of the 
real writer, Mr. Alfred James. Afterwards, 
says Dr. Slocum, he fel| the feebler influ-, 
enea of Mr. James, the medium. Can any
thing be plainer? The proof of my asser
tion of the preponderating influence of Mr. 
Miller over that of Mr. James Is demonstra
ted almost beyond peradventure. N’o con
scious fraud Is involved in the mattei;, but 
Messrs. Miller and Slocum were honestly 

‘ mistaken concerning the nature of the sec
ond Inlluencp experienced.

Another Important fact: The writing ex
amined by Mr. Slocum Is alleged to be the 
penmanship, not of Mr. James, but of a ma- 

“jtínot from ¿Ir. 
Mews. Miller & 
e, Mr. J ara es, be- 

" spirit ” wrote 
~had nothing, 

writing in ques- 
the writing gives 
ames, sufficiently 
•scribe hlrcharac-

how he dn-

Dr.
most 1 
butin

to Dr.

and

advocates

imputed will« 
and Mr. Miller, 
to be me 
du! g va in 
the .. „ IL, _ _
thoie at least his equals 
moral stamina. 8uch 
ment, and.’

of Investigation, and of the loose 
fui s peculations, so common In
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I sa I shud rejols In al this; and when the 

rappings begun.thirty yerz ago, 1 turnd to 
them al wuns with interest and hope. When 
a ner relativ ov min becaih a medium, I 
watcht the fecomena stil mor interestedly. 
But the more I saw. the more I wa“ dis
gusted. The miracle-mongering, much ov 
which seemd- to me no betr than the Popish 
delusions of Marpingen and Lourdes, was 

 

ofensivJbut the fizicaF fenomcna wer In 
.them vz az wel wurthl ov studl az Mes- 
meriznL Hypnotlzm, Catalepsy, Somnambu
lism, and the Ilk, only that I cud not aford 

enlthing tiu rnowhic 
aprov,--A miracl tu pru' 
wanti-me tu slay ml child 
Freeman slew his at J.' 
short, tu pru 
cruel,'WJiOj --------------  ------
no »mount ov tlje lizlca) „fenomena wud 
frutaqine what they seemd to others to pru v. 
□deed,' meni ov the obsessions that 1 red ov. 

az in the Oakland case in California, bad. 
an opozlt efect upon mo: they go tosho me 
that If they .ar the wurc ov spirits, thos 
spirits or such as hav escapt from som In- 
vlsib! penitfenshjary.and whoselebrate their 
liberty bl harming mankind. Ther must 
be whole Texases of rascalz that brake out 
qv.their apronriate netz from tim to tim. 
and thru “mediums’'get at the urlh agen.

Sb 1 let the flzical fenomena alone, and 
turnd tu the commuicationa. Az ml father 
takes the "Banner of Light" and often gets 
other paprz, I had no lac ov “Lit from the 
Splrlt-J-and.’’ 'J tasted ov A J Dav}s, and 
other-*bqtablz.  In result. I cv.m jta-rois eon- 
clusTiun: If what I so in the Spiritualist, 
papers ar real! comunlcashunz from the 
spirits ov the ded, and st 11 mor, if they ar 
from their reputed authors, then the ded 
hav not az much sens az the living; and It 
Is sad tu .think ov dying and sinking into 
■uqb driveling, such inanity. I prefer ani- 
hilMtion. 1 have welghd wel al that iz sed 
about impkifpetlonz ov medlumz, diilculty 
ov geting control, etc., hut at the end of 30 
Hs that excus wil not avails surely some- 

somwher haz becom a tru medium Tor 
these bier powrz, (f they ar the hierpoion; 
For there hangs, ml dout. SomboftC in all 
tht*W  yen awl tufiaosetl tomthlna. When 
Theodore Parker “controlz" Mrs. Richmond 
so that she can tawk so fluently,.! awt tu. 
hear in what she sez som too, at lest, ov the 
strong man ov Music' Hall. I awt not to 
And mer platitudz<mil-<oaion plasez. It.is 
not merely the. stil that ofeudz me’: Itiz the 
lac by tho’t, ov strong, uplifting, Inspiring 
tbo’t. Why these pepl Iim not vet cawt up 
with that old buc, the N tent! In
thirty yerz I hav seen not in ftl this lit- 
eratur that I wud exchang f essay ov 
Emerson, one ov Paul’s EpUtles, or a page 
bv the wordz of Christ as reported In the 
Gospels. <*1  «e that these riterz and spekera 
whether they ar ov this wufij or the uext, 
hav all failed to-find anytAjtirt the truths 
of Import deep that wer. fcuggreted to my 
mind long, ago by St. Paufrand Calvin, and 
Swedenborg, and a score ov other worthies. 
It Iz the lac ov truth, the lac ov inalt, 
the lac ov inspiration that makes me turn 
away from "Bplrltuallzm” with a hopeless 
disgust . Even the old truths are not re
hashed with good flavor. # I refer entirely to 
tho.“communieatinS." MySplrituaUsNrends 
can tawk gud sens*,  but I don’t want tu her 
from them after deth, for they will be then- 
flats and sentimentaiistal I enloy the edi
torials of John Q Buody in the flesh,often: 
but save me from John 0. Bundy ax a gost! 
I luc for revelation: 1 And not evn what iz 
alrodl non to me.

Excus me for having ritn so much. 1 pre- 
«□m yu hkv herd the same train ov tno’t 
from others, so.that what I say wil hav no 
noveltif but az we hxv nevr spokn on the 
subject, this will answer for a statement ov 
ml position, which It may not be undeelrabl 
to you to kno, az we meet agin ocaslonali. 
' But I began tu expree ml pjezhur with 
Sr editorial on the slopplng-over ov poor

r. Kiddle. If ther la truth In Spiritual
ism which Iz evr tu • run and be glorified. 
Spiritualiziu must aet rid of itz trash and 
rubbish, az ChrlaUanity te obligd ta throw 
off Itz incumbransez that gathord on it sen- 
turiz mo. Tho’ jur trutir it not ml truth, 
1 am gW tu se ya do this thing. Thro the 
mineral Into the flr^ihe dros l.burn, the 
gold remain. - Thee criticism
within az wel az wl ,r so'does Spiritu
alism; I am see you applying It
freely and boldly.

first stop in spellngre- 
to od ways of- 

my works go to- 
8. W.

that It catlie from God. It must have come 
(he would probably a,dtuit) either from a do 
rangeinent of bis own transcendent jiiychi- . 
cal powers, or from the influence of some 
.depraved o? insano spirit.', A very sensible 
conclusion, and one.quite analogous with 
that wjilcb, for some time, we have been 
trying to Impress u|»dn our readers In re
gard to. supposed psychical or spiritual 
communications!

Mr. Willard would throw discredit on all 
so-called spiritual communications. "Home
body," he says, “in (ilj these thirty years 
ought to have said something.. When 
Theodore .Parker Mrs. Richmond
so that she can talk so fluently, I ought to 
see, in what she says, some echo at.least of 
the strong-man of Music Hall. I ought not 
to find mete platitudes aud commonplaces. 
I have seen nothing in all this literature 
that I would exchange for one essay of 
Emerson's." A •

This disparagement of Mrs. Richmond is 
all unjust. We will stake what little criti
cal reputation we -may have upon the as
sertion that Mrs. Richmond has uttered 
many things that Parker in his beet days z- 
could not -have matched. We belleve-that 
many of her trauoe utterances may come 
ffom lier own psychical intuitions prompt
ing the speculative and rhetSrical faculty. 
But she has made oplendid contributions to 
the coming science of psychology, and she 
could never have uttered such a blunder as 
Emerson himself uttered In his late paper 
on Demonology In these Words:

"There are many things of which a wise man 
• might with to be Igoo'ranL and these spiritual 
phenomena are such. Shun thtm at pou kvmAj tht 
teerrit tflht undfrIaJur and tht bltehtr^

Asif a wi8eiukn ought to court ignor
ance of any “tiling," truth or fact, in. God^ 
Universe. Asif one ought not intrepidly 
to face even devils, if they can -bring him 

so that she can tawk so fluently, I awt tu.4- truth! What! shall our poor dumb fellow- . • 
creatures, bird and beast, be slaughtered in
humanly for pur beneflt, and we try not to 
know about it) The sentiment is that of 
an Intellectual poltroon, and wholly un
worthy of the Concord sage. Think you 
that Mrs.. Richmond could have been guilty 
of such a “platitqde?" We doubt it

Perhaps five per cfnt. of human beings in 
civilized lands, aro original thlnkera, per
sons of culture; morally and mentally well 
equipped. And perhaps five per cent. Of the 
denizens of the Bpirikworld represent 
them. Now, Mr. Willard's assertion that 
there are no good end great communlca- - 
tions got through Modern Spiritualism, is 
wholly contrary to tbp truth as we have 
learned it We have read well-teeted com
munications, worthy of the pen of a Fene- 
lon, Channing or a Berkoiy; gracefully,' 
vigorously and accurately written peuetra- . 
ted with freah, noble truths, and full of a 
divine and everlasting wisdom. <8udh com- v 

munlcations may be rare, but they are nu- • 
merous enough not to be exceptional. 
Their proportion in regard to ths mass Is 
what we might expect

Look at the grand utterances of the late 
S.'J. Finney, full of a quickening inspira
tion. Some of his best passages equal the 
best we can find in Parker or in Emerson, 
and surpass them In philosophical 
Look at the poems of Harris and 1 
Doten. Surely no person of li 
can fail to soe-'that these d e Mr.^/ 
Willard’s sweeping remark. We coaid 
greatly extend this list . 1

Weregret.that«ogoodandglftedamanas ' 
Mr.Willard should “turn away from Spiritu
alism with hopehaa disgust" But as he 
has not as yet been able to "afford" time to - 
follow the phenomena in all their aspeots 
and bearings, wo cannot but hope that he 
may 'live to. Investigate profoundly, and 
thus reverie his judgment. We know of 
mapy good, unflinching Spiritualists, who, 
after oonsldorable experience of it turned ' 
away from it In disgust Some great awak- * 
ening phenomenon at length convlnood. 
them of ite essential truth; and the bad Ur 
It, like the bad in human nature, or .In the . 
earth itself, was aooounted for as being 
vastly outweighed by tho good, present df- 
prospective, and as indeed neceasary to the 
development of the good. Eternity la a 
long itretcb, and there to time, beloved, 
even fpr spirits and robbers of savings- I 
banka to reform, and to write 
munlcations, such aa will oontedfeven 
Willard.

IIOIU, anyuiu im, vmj vuov 1 uuu uvv- uioim 
tim to foh> them. And no mlrJcI cud prove 

--which ml JuJmentduz not 
e that God 
rlflz as poor 

st.lately. In 
unreznabl and 
So I saw that

penmanship, not of Mr. Jarnos, but of a ma
terialized spirit-form distinct from Mr. 
James. If this be tr 
Co. would have us be 
Ing in the cabinet while 
the message outside 
in person, to do with 
tlon. How is it then tha 
off the Influence of Mr.__ _____  _______
to enable Dr. Slocum to describe hlrcharac- 
ter therefrom? The truth is, Mr. James, 
disguised in the paraphernalia subsequent
ly captured frdm him by Mf.Tice, was him
self the writer of the manuscripts, and con- 
sequent)? bis Influence asserted Itself after 
the more powerful influence!)! Mr. Miller 
had been serised. So far from being a vin
dication of Mr. James' mediumship, these 
bogus writings furnish additional evidence 
of his guilt And for a knowledge bf all this 
wo are indebted to Bra Slocum. .- Again do 
we tender him our boundless thanks for his 
Invaluable service« In the cause of truth.

•It is also significant, and worthy or more 
than passing notice, that in the published 
account of these psychometric readings Mr. 
Miller prudehtlv suppressed all intimation 
of the mixed nature or the Influences eman
ating from the manuscripts examined. He 
trave us only the*  Impressions derived from 
the second.of the influence, omitting all ref
erence to the first and third—his own and 
the medium's,—leaving bis readers to sup
pose that the only Influenoe felt by the psy
chometer was that of the presumed spirit
writer. His reasons for thlp suppression 
are apparent. Dr. 81ocum, being more in
genuous, has given us the whole truth, 
thereby futnlsnfng us’the daJa*Qjn  which • 
to clearly evidence the truth of -toy former: 
assertions. ' \ !../ ..

**Ws flgore toounslvM*  J 
The thing we like, *nd  then to build It up 

' Ai cbioce*  will havs it. on the rock or »and : .
For thought la tired or w*n»ierlar  o'er the world. 
And home bound Faney rune her bark aahoro." 

“JuaUco, with her lifted scale.
Where. In nice balance, truth with gold she weigh», 
And solid pudding agalnit empty praise.**  . * 

Prof. Samuel Willard,. Teacher of libtory 

and Ex-President of the Philosophical 
Sqcjety, Pranklÿ Expresae*  His 

Thoughts.'

To tSe Xditoz of th» JUllgjo-Phllowphlwl Journal!
I thank you for the courtesy of several 

copie« of your Journab from time to time, 
and particularly for the recent one contain
ing an editorial on Mr. Kiddie^ wok. It 
moves me to do what Is forme unusual; 
not only to thank you, but frankly to ex
près my own thtfta on the subjectyhich yu

ar Jeneraly 
a man ov ordinary 

accepting 
Inenl sens, 
Izthe rézn . 

or. az yu pre- • 
•hud rejms

truly, ’ •
Samuel Willard.

Wmy own tbo'to on th 
so much at hart, ‘‘‘

TUsay "the
ov a caracter tu Dre 
literary or si 
them az 
tu th> persons 
why I can'nevf be a 
fer the name, a 
tu find In the 
Spiritualism; that whlth cud make me fed 
mor sure that the departed great and good 
and the dear and sweet ones ov this world 
ilv in an other sferei that ther is, in som 
wa, an open lin ov communication between, 
in and them; that the exiwrienseiov this 
life illuming *Jjtr  note oy thoo that ar gone, 
az they illumined their urthll livx—that 
they continue ju grOwieer and beter in that 

land so dim to us: aud that they can reach
’ back to us with lev and help az much az 
can be rmev, and with a bint
now ar wa*  pv’llfe and ov the
reallUi I Wblohwe tendMnV'
> az we

P. 8 —IbeRv the 
fotm li to get .pei 
speling. My-faith 
gether.

. Mr. Willard gives da to understand that 
bp oould not “afford” time to follow up bls 
investigations Into the •physical phenome
na" of Spiritualism. That Is a pity; for if he 
eouldjiave afforded to do that, It might 
have saved him the trouble of writing the 
'above communication.
. He says that Nno amount of the physical 
phenomena would prove to him what^hey 
seemed to prove.” And ho Illustrates this 
by reference to poor Freeman, the Pocasset 
murderer. From the context it'would 
seem, therefore, that what Mr. W. really 
means fiei that a message jelling him 
to kill his could not, even If "it were
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Fraternal Conversation with Several Esteemed 
Correspondents.

BY A. J, DAVIS,

In the deepest placés you libd the richeit. treasures ; 
on the surfaces you find unclean accumulatfons Hu
man nature, superficially considered—that Is, looked 
at and judged by and upon' the surfaces—accepts er-

* ror instead of truth, clings to.fiction Instead of fact, 
and abounds in absurdity instead of consistency; and 
yet 1 affirm, with no fear of contradiction, that the hu- 
njan mind, in ite Inmost sacred recesses, naturally 
loves "the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth." The pure eternal truth 1b no surface diamond. 
It is the jewel which only the unfathomable fountain 

•of God's life ean cryBtallize and make palpable to the
. deepest intuition**of  profoundeet minds. But, ordi

nary minds, or. rather, minds in Cue ordinary condi
tion, who are therefore replete with manifold igno
rance and BelflBhne8s, will jump at a quartz crystal be
cause it Bhlnes like the true diamond, and will cling to 
it as though their eternal happiness depended upon ite 

. possession. Thus you behold your neighbors and ac
quaintance«—minds of fair capacities, refined by school 
culture—who cling to and sustain creeds against sci
ence, who teach mythology to their children instead of 
kbown truths, and who value fleeting wealth and 
changèful fashion above that suhllme wisdom which 
exalte the mind to a station hut “little lower than the 
angels."

selfishness among spiritualists.
Concerning the intellectual curiosities of Spiritual- 

ism, much might be profitably written. A gentleman 
of superior powers of observation and thought, writes 
me that he finds himself "considerably disappointed 
with the status of the movement," and after some re- 

: flections, says : •
"In every placeX find a good many Spiritualiste who, 

in their revolt against orthodoxy, with ite cramping 
limitations, have rushed to an extreme in the opposite 
directions, which appears to me to be almost as objec
tionable. They havercarried their Idea of freedom 
Individuality so far.that it has practicably 
selfish indifference. Having got rid of the fea which

• certain popular beliefs engender, and had the question 
of Immortality settled in the affirmative, thpy seem to 
be satisfied ; and now live to themselves, am r them-

f selves alone. Buch persons do nothing to sup either
\ spiritual literature, lecturers, or mediums,

-'When questioned as to tbeir belief, they do not heal 
to call themselves Spiritualiste. Now, .dear friend, 
can fou give me some light upon this state of the case?”

Answer:—Spiritualism, of the modern type, is a 
powerful indlviduallzer. It acts like the sun's rays 
upon both solids And fluids in society, education, and 
religion. It dissolves partlee, melts frozen creeds, and 
brings the individual out of the mass; and, finally, it 
plants the theologically-lame penfon squarely upon his 
two feet The indlvldnai must use And see with his 

. own eyes henceforth ; ho must think his own thoughts ; 
and he must build up his own manhood upon the solid 
foundations of Nature and Reason. And in all this 

• revolution, which overthrows the past temples of error 
In his mjnd, and In all this work of slow reconstruction 

. of his thoughts and feelings, the person becomes una
voidably aloue and self-responsible. The state of “self
ish Indifference" is merely transient. To slowly build 
one’s mental or religious house, upon a new foundation, 
one must seem to be enveloped In the stolid Isolation of 
thoughtful selfishness. In building this new individ
ualized life, you may even commit injustice, and may 
seem to choose the evil rather than the good. Thus 
confiding friends of yesterday may become your’ open 
enemies to-morrow. You bravely leave the organized 
and respectable party, composed of your old associates; 
and lol the party, with systematic violence, turns to 
reject, malign, and destroy you “root and branch." It 
to certain, nevertheless, that eventually perfect justice 
will be done: and the truth, in the deepe of the individ
ual spirit, will triumph over every form of error.

Said the poet—
. “ Stand upright I and thou «tandut forever; 

* Live by the truth, ’twill foruke the« never.*?
’ THE DIVI8Ï0N IN OUR nOUHE.

When fraternal love is inverted, it embitters the pri
vate life with scorn, and satire, and back-biting ani-1 
moeltiee. Self-desires burn for gratification. The whole 
atmosphere about such a person seemk loaded and.pol- 
soned with Infernal influences. If self to too long in
dulged, it inverts the nobler affections of friendship 
ana family, and rapidly transforms the home into a 

* hell of horrible discord. Such a house to “divided 
Sidnst itself"; and no power can make harmony out 

Blemente inherently fbcompatlble. Sometimes It be- 
oomee necessary to leave such discords to work them
selves Into self-reformation or else into self-destruo- 
tion. But, eventually, from It all, the .eternal truth 
and justice and love will certainly ascehd for the uni- 

• versai good. A distinguished European correcpondenL 
in a recent eloquent letter to me, clearly expresses this 
hopeful conviction in his closing sentence. Thus he 
writes:

"I am thankful for the report of your addnpss con
cerning The Conflicts in Our House, published in the 
Relioi&Philosofhical Journal, December 21st, 
1878. How much I agree with you ana deplore thik' 
running after the externalities, the curiosities, and 
Ths Deserting of the Principles—ot the chief aim of the 
new dispensation I But, poor humanity I she must be 
tod through the lessons of her own experiences. Then 
comes the day of the reaction. It will surely 

a oome!"
Answer:—When this uni versai and certain " reac

tion" does come—then, what? Then all candid minds 
- will be convinced that the materialization phenomena 

have served only a materialistic state of mind; and 
• that in the en(J, it will be on all hands, admitted that 

. the human spirit can grow and Unfold only upon that. 
. which to absolutely spiritual. The spiritual philosophy 

• bu.ida upon “factir which are temporary*;  while the 
Harmonial Philosophy builds upon "principles” which 
are eternal, and of which facto are but the evanescent 
outcroppings. » -

internai; evjdencks triumphant. •
A correspondent of more than common culture and 

insight—a just man and a lover of peace on earth,

“It may be that a sort of sifting out must come. I 
want the Banner and the Journal to be on decent 
term*,  if possible; buf * 
this. .... The voice 
lt-presence we need— 
nées,*  using an

. who rely on 
to the wit" 
Wants to I 
call." ? . ' '

Answkb:-I do not regard the Banner and the Jour
nal as antagoniste to each other, nor as in 
UDlavoiable to the highest developr 
and glorious truths. They are, it

- each other in oertaln mbst importa 
:/ thereby the grain of tnjth to gto upintobread- 
t making flour between them ; for are they nohin some 
‘ testin -*  ” nether-stones in Goafs ever-

torm 
far more 
superficial 
mysterious UU4 raipvuviUi UUM unra-uiouiogium
radicalism which to too proud and too cultured to seek 
for truth, even la the uncertainties of dark circles; but 
for that ultra-conservattom which blindly htfgs old 

ishionable churches, instead of welcoming 
coveriesof science and reason. I have on® 
and nncompromiBing.hostility.

Relioio-PiulosophioAL Journal’s frank 
ttack upon fitise mediums and pretenders

than the to- 
“Ethics of 
Mr. A. E.

d the Journal to be on decent 
at.time and events must decide all 

n and the clear facts of spir
ted ; yet too much •outward

word. lAthe part of those 
much. The world tends 

th'out, to fact and lnductiveZexneriment, and 
get back to the Inner-life anjl to heed the soul's

ent of

Œ11V

which must be

but elsewhere, referring to this Work, he has told us, 
•Personally, I take little honor from what I write. . . . 
I wrote the impressions I received, honestly and with
out fear, and as completely and perfectly as possible 
for me to do.' This implies that Mr. T. considere him
self merely an amanuensis tor some Invisible author. 
Among intelligent Spiritualists this claim gives the 
work no exemption from legitimate criticism, and prob
ably Mr. T. expects none—although it seems tobe char-, 
acteristlc of impressecs generally to have strong confi
dence In the accuracy of thrir own •impressions,’ how
ever much they may\dlffer one from another. The 
work before us, like every others must stand on its own 
intrinsic merits,.whatever its origin; and.'in the criti
cisms I feel obliged to make I shall endeavor to be as 
impersonal as possible." ' 4

The passages which I have italicized should be read 
ovar and ove^again; for they embody the elements of 
a true forward movoment In modern Spiritualism. 
Tile post Hon is one which is dear to every lover of spir
itual and mental progress. The medlumiatlo claim, or 
the Bpirlt-authorehip of the work, "gives the work no 
exemption from legitimate criticism/" And this ap
peared In the Banner of Liahtl the same paper which, 
a few months since, editorially sustained the doctrine 
in opposition to the RELioio-PniLOSOPincAL Jour
nal, that the Spirit-world alone is authorized to dic
tate "the conditions*'  under which materializing or 
other mediums should deliver to investigators their 
manifestations! If the esteemed writer, Mr. Newton, 
speaks truly the sentiments of the Banner, then it fol
lows that our two leading American organs are Uxfoy 
harmoniously working to one end. Here is progress, 
indeed; and we may all rejoice. rx

There Is another evidente of progress lately mani
fested. In the Banner cf Light of same issue, in an 
editorial concerning the Kiddle book of "Spirit Com
munication.” sentences of common sense occur, like the 
following:

“Surely his own children could not be consciously 
deceiving him! And In that assumption he Umy have 
been right But were they unconsciously deceived by 
abn Influences affecting their own mental oondi- 

d, and creating impressions to which they Innocent 
succumbed? In Ignoring this last hypothesis, and 

acting Independently of it Mr. Kiddle seemeto have 
committed a great mistake, and to have been prompted 
by what he supposed to be spiritual advice to under
take a task for which he was wholly unprepared. . . . 
The circumstance that novices in investigation like 
Mr. Klddle^are often swift to attribute to Independent 
spirits phenomena what could be Just as well explained 
by the theory of action of the spirit of the medium, in 
some one of Its manifold states, has led to the growth 
of a school in psychology, of which Sarjeant Cox, of 
London, is a leading representative. . . . We find in 
the so-called •spiritual communications’ of this bifok 
Nothing that Is fitted to impress an intelligent investi
gator with a belief that they are of spiritual origin. 
On the contrary they seem to be a reflex of the editor’s 
own religious sympathies and views; and they are writ
ten in a style not likely to win the attention of persons 
of culture and critical ability."

Mark you, good reader! Thése perfectly rationalistic 
sentiments (which we have put in italics) appeared re
cently on the editorial page of the Banner of Light! 
If these sentences had been written by some one call
ing himself a Harmonial Philosopher, there are throngs 
of Spiritualists who would immediately have shout«!, 
•‘Oh! ye«; you want to discredit mediumship; yqu want 
to set yourself up as a leader and dictator; you take 
upon yourself to say what is and what is not of spirit 
origin, do you!" *

Let all disheartened progressive Spiritualists take 
fresh hope and faith in the possibilities of advance
meat from this fearless use of reason.

But, stop! What is thlp which I read on the same*  
editorial page in the same issue? A complaining Qnd 
indignant passage is quoted from the Medium and 
Daybreak, the London organ, under the management 
or our zealous and over-worked friend Burns; in those 
words: . ,

•‘Spiritualism Is democratic, and can never submit 
to the indignities sought to be thrust upon it by some 
of its friends. ... Snobism declares its intent to direct 
not only Spiritualists but the occurrence of the phe
nomena: jiñd professefl4<rípixMnt men who are to tell 
the world what mankind is to relieve concerning the 
matter. All such attempts will end in signal defeats, 
as they should, ths dpirit-world having this whole mat
ter in Jis own keeping. It unquestionably possesses the 
poloer to direct the grand movement, ana will, hence 
Bro. Burn’s remarks are timely and to the point."

Herods a perfect stultification of the previous edí-, 
torial inculcation. In one column wo awrtnsfructea 
to subject "spirit communications," through Mr. Kid
die’s two children, to the test of reason and the light’ 
of experience. And the critical, and cultured Mr ̂ New

ly inculcating that the spirit origin or 
In's authorship of a book give»It "noexemp- 

.......legitimate criticism;" to all which,-from the 
a of their hearts, all progressive Splri tuailsts. and 
onjallsts will say. Amen and Amen! but, alas!

Prof. Denton's Criticism of A. J. Davis*  Nature's 
Divine Revelations.

twn

woman whose character may be judged by one- 
IncidenL Some forty yeare ago, lust after her ... 
riage, word came to her Boston home that her hus- hone’s llfri «tea In nn»ll .la» -

fi
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Sand yet related to the monitor and the Iguana? Cer- 
nly no geologist - -

The errors contained in the geological*  portion of the 
relations are very numerous: there are certainly 

hundreds of them, and some of them are venUmport- 
ant, as I think I have shown; contrary in miiny cases 
to facts as they are well known to competent observ
ers. If a person ignorant of geology should study the 
Revelations to learn how our planet came into its 
pref ent condition, he could only obtain from It an ex
ceedingly confused. Imperfect 
Many truths.are told, or course, 
lack of clearness and definiteness 
ala n of the statements,

Elie ought falls to disperse. A great deal of
>e ployed is loose and -indeflnite.and sus

ceptible of v j interpretations! while sometimes 
very definite statements are made. And figures are giv
en as if the facts were known to the speaker to the 
smallest minutia-, but when we come to scrutinize 
them, we are reminded of the precision of the man 
who told tlwOnumber of gallons of water which the 
ocean conttftiM, and defled, any one to prove the incor
rectness of hnfttatement. . .
\ I believe that if Mr. Davis had taken sufficient time, 
had he received all the assistance that science could 
have given him. added to the remarkable spiritual 
Kwere which mesmerism called into action, he could 

ve given us a revelation that would have claimed 
the attention of every thinker, and darej the scrutiny 
of every investigator. ^Spiritual vtejen enables its pos
sessor to see much that »'hidden from ordinary gaze, 
but an extensive and accurate knowledge of what has 
been attained by ordinary methods. Is necessary to 
enable him to make the best use of It

Those portions o/ Mr.’ Davis’ work which are the 
most satisfactory are those that treat of subjects with- 
which we may suppose him to have been familiar, his 
language Is well chosen, he expresses his ideas with 
clearness and often with great beautv and power. His 
most recent writings are his best, and I have no doubt 
that his best work remains to be done. For the beet 
use of our spiritual powers we need a good develop
ment of our normal, meutal faculties, and a thorough 
knowledge of all that history and science have been 
able to discover. The best trained eyes, with the best 
Informed astronomical brain behind them, obtain the 
best results with the telescope, and the best spiritual 
seers, all other things being equal, are those who know 
the most In their normal state.

—---------
William Lkyd'Garrison—In Memoriam.

Many words are. used by Mr. Davis in the Divine 
'-^he seems 0 have 

Iouji errors are made 
y------  One of these words

•logy, those carnivorous 
---------- _.r toes, such as those of 

kind, were formed by him into a tribe, 
or toe-walkers; while 

foot llkejhe bear, he 
oi root-walkers. On 

said to have possessed 
ri ,----------------------------- _ notlhopleithcosaurus,

“ wit)| the exception that it approached nearer to the 
diaitlcrade."

No Such animal is known to the geologist as the plei- 
theosdurus, nor does the description given of it agree 
with ti\at of any fossil animal with which wo are ac
quainted; but the mastodohsauniB is Well known; it 
was aiylprophlbean, one of those intermediate forms 
betweaniflsbes and reptiles, many of which abounded 
during, the Carboniferous \and Permean periods. Its 
Structure approaches more nearly to that of the toad" 
or land salamander than to any other living form. Its 
trackB show Us tbjrt it walked upon broad, fiat feet, the 
track of thehlnd/ioot J^eemblingthatof a rude human 
hand; hence its old name of cnelrotherium or hand
beast It must have been as far from a digitigrade as 
a reptile or.ajni'nlblan could be. Its body lq also said 
to have “corresponded nearly to that of the elephant' 
with the exception of Its being very dark and hairy, 
and its length from 5 to 66 feet

An animal closely allied to the toads and salaman
ders, as the mastodonsauruB was, could not have had 
a body “corresponding nearly to that of an elephant"; 
nor is there any probability that It was covered with 
hair, since no living amphibian or reptile has any auch 

• covering. It attained a great size, but the largest bones 
and tracks of the mastodonsauruB*  do not indicate an 
animal more than one-fourth of sixty-six feet in length.

On the 265th page some species of lift Iguanodon are 
said to have been "digitigrade in nature? "whale-like 
in habit and elephant-like in disposition.” The iguan
odon, which was a vegetable feeder, may have been 
elephant-like in disposition, but it is difficult to see 
how it could have been whale-llke in habit To be 
whale-like in haifit may mean that It was like a whale 
in its general form, or in Ite mode Of life; but how could 
a toe-walking land lizard be like a whale in form or 
mode of life? f

On the 278th page the mammalia of the odlltic peri
od aie said to comprise "the rodentia, the ruminantia 
and the digitigrade.” Rodentia and rumlnantia are 
orders of mammals, but digitigrade is n^Fan order of 
mammals and the name digitigrada waslmly give 
a tribe of the-order carnivora, of the flesh aevou 
mammals. If there were true digitigrade- mammals 
at that time, which is not very probable, then there 
must have been mammals of the order carnivora, as 
well as rodentia and rumlnantia, and the ¡»assage 
should have read: the mammalia of the oolitic period 
comprised the rodentia, ruminantia and carnivora; 
and some of the last were digitigrade. But we have 
no reason to think-that mammalian forms, as high as 
the ruminantia existed«as early as that; none having 
yet been fqund below the Tertiary.

Another word that Mr. Davis ubcc very-Improperly 
is congener. The wolf and the dog are congeners, be
cause they belong to the same genus, and so the cat and 
the lion are congeners; but if we should aay the con
gener and the cat are found there, no one could tell 
what we meant by the statement This is Just the 
kind of mistake that Mr. Dayls makes.

On the 304th page we read, "thecongener, the ostrich, 
the giraffe, the zebra, the leopard are In reality very 
much diminished in size." We might suppose from 
tblQ that the congener was an animal as distinct as the 
ostrich or the giraffe.

We are told on page 260 that “the largest birds slight
ly represented the Ostrich, but more the Congener, bo- 
aMan Imperfect type of the bird creation." Here we 

ht suppose the Congener to be a species of bird al
to the ostrich. It would be just as proper to say 

“the largest birds slightly represented the ostrich, but 
more th.epBpeciee.” and from such a statement we could 
of course obtain no definite Idea.

At a period corresponding with the Laurentlan we 
are told (page 224) that somo of the seas “extended- in 
»from the higbeet point of land nearly four hun

miles." There is not the slightest probability 
that the oceans at that time had any such depth or 
even a hundredth part of that depth. Geological facte 
indicate that as the planet has cooled and the crust 
has been contracted, the land has risen and the ocean 
depths bavesank, so that the oceans are deeper today 
than at any past time, though the deepest »soundings, 
at the. present time do not indicate a greater depth 
than ten miles, arid the greatest height above the sea
level is less than six miles. .

It is also stated (page 282) that when the causes were 
operating which formed the primary rock, the circum
ference of the earth was a little more than ¿thirty 
thousand miles. The many errors contained 1q the ’ 
revelations in relation to matters about which the 
truth could have been ascertained much more readily 
than the exact circumference of the-planet at the time 
of the first formation of lte crust, lead us to place very 
little confidence in such definite statements, especially 
when they are as Improbable as this. If our planet 
when rock was first found, bad a diameter two thou
sand miles greater than It has at the present time, we 
should have mountains hundreds of miles high at least, 
and other evidence of the enormous contraction of the 
earth’s crust, such as we nowhere find.

On the two hundred and seventy-seventh page we 
are told that the saurocephalus is among the lower or
ders ofQie species that existed during. the odlltio pe
riod. It is said to be remarkable as being the first an
imal the^possereed the proper division of the larger 
and smaller brains, whereby the systollo and diastolic 
action was jjBtabHshod aa gpvernlng the whole vital

Yet befpre this time for millions of years fishes, am

phibians and reptilee had existed; birds and ev^n 
mammals had long inhabited the globe: And yet all 
these, according to the Revelations, were*destitute  ofa 
proper division of the larger and smaller brains, which 
M«:“oept •■* tery few

The saurocephalus is a genus of fossil fishes, of 
which therd are many species in the cretaceous beds 
of England and America, and-below which they have 
not beep found. What should cause these fishes to be 
superior in brain structure to the myriads of forms 
that had proceeded them, that were higher by far in 
the scale of exlntencc? We are Informed Indeed that» 
it was among the lower order of the species that ex
isted daring this period. Had the higher ones then no 
Sr division of the largo and small brains, and had 

io systollo and diastolic action of the heart 
we find to-day in animals even as low as the 

moUusca? In the fact thAt the heart of the mollusc 
‘ ................................... diastolic action, we see

tatemant that those ac- 
Bnaent upon a “proper dlvls- 
ler brains,” the molluscs hav*

Revelation^, with whose meant 
been unacquainted, and many «é 
in the work in consequence of/hl 
Is digitigrade.

In Cuvier’s system of 
mammals that walk u 
the cat and dog kind, wer 
which ho’ called, digitia, 
those that walk upon th 
placed In the tribe slant 
page 264 the fTwitoiforwaurui 
the gmefal habite anddlspo81 
“ witl| the exception that it

J 1b known to the geologist as the plei- 
does the description given of it agree

To torortba RauoioPBiLOKrnioAi. JocixiL!

«Saturday nighL Mav 24th, at the home of his 
ter, Mrs. Fanny G. Villard. In New York. Will- 
.loyd Garrison passed quietly and peacefully to 

the life beyond, with his loving and excellent sons ahd 
the one dear daughter by his side. He goes to join the 
tender and true companion who preceded him some 
years ago,—Helen B. Garrison, daughter of George Ben-
son. a well-known Rhode Island Quaker. She was a 
woman whose character, may be judged by one-early 
incident. Some forty yeare ago. lust after her mar
riage. word came to her Boston home that her hus
band s life was In peril from a mob in the city. She 
exclaimed, “ I trust and know that my dear husband 
will stand by his principles." This moral heroism, 
with a sweet and tender affection, made her one of the 
best of women, as wife and mother, and their home was 
happy Indeed, even amidst the trials of fierce persecu
tion. Their children were ^ver dutiful, obedient and

“blessed?

exclaimed, “ I trust and know that my dear husband 

with a sweet and tender affection, macle her one of the 

happy indeed, even amidst the trials of Qerce---------
**__  Ti...v.juMxni.uuw___
cheerful, and grew up to cafl the father'and*  mother

published and ed
ited, in Vermont, the first newspaper in the country 
that advocated total abstinence fromsJntoxlcating 
Uquors, and is really the pioneer of the temperance ■ 
movement.'-In 1881, he starfbd The Liberator, in Bos
ton, devoted to the total and immediate abolition of 
chattel slavery In this land and over the world, and 
a it up until the war abolished slavery, as the free 

fearless organ of a moral and religious warfare 
agalnstrhat institution, and as a reform journal. .Its 
motto was: “My oountry is the world and my country
men all mankind.•’I am In earnest, I Vlll not equivo
cate, I will not excuse,*!  will not retreat n single inch, 
and I will be heard." When be wished to make his first 
anti-slavery speech In Boston not a church was open 
for him, and the hall of the Infidels was opened by them 
for free speech. He spoke often, with great power, and 
his pen*  was a force Indeed. He was nroobed, mal
treated, abused and misrepresented, but went right oh, 
“bating no Jot of heart or hope," confident in the ¡few
er of truth and the triumph of right High moral cour
age, transparent integrity,, fidelity to his own convlo- 
tlons. a deep and religious faith in the truth, and a per
sistent and conquering will consecrated to high aims, 

. were his leading tralta, with warm .and cordial sympa
thies and affections, that made his family and private 
.life beautiful. He was gonial and attractive In conver
sation. and respected character and worth regardless 
of rank or wealth. “A man’s a man for all that? being 
ths animating spirit of his life. He.was an early ad
vocate of peace, a non-reslstent and an advocate of wom
an's political and social equality. Some twenty-five 
years ago, when Andrew Jackson Davis called the fear
ful “Bible Convention*  In puritan Hartford, CL, Mr. 
Garrison gave his name, attended. and spoke fearlessly 
of the Bible as a tanman book, with a mingling of great 
merits anil pitiful faults. Twenty-five years ago he 
declared himself a Spiritualist, oonvinoed by facta of 
the reality of spirit-presence and oommunion, and*  had 
never swerved from, that conviction. I have had re- 
Ssd and lengthy conversations with him, at his own 

» in Boston, on this subject, tbfi last less than two 
years ago, and know how dear were his views and how 
careful and full his investigations.*  He ever held that 
creed or profession, of any kind, was no test of charac
ter, no ground of abuse, or commendation, but that the 

were the real*testa.

What are we to think when, in the same number of the 
S. the editor says: "The Bpirit-world has this 

mattep-in its own keeping. It unquestionably 
possesses the power to direct thè grand movement."

If this doctrine be accepted in ita entire scope as the 
\“rule of faith and practice,” then Mr. Tuttle’s " Ethics 
of Spiritualism" is exempt from vulgar criticism; and 
,Mr. Kiddle’s chlldrèn. being accredited as true medi
ums, must not be measured by the editorial or any 
other terrestrial standard of judgment-

Editorial stultification Is never.succcaafui 1q the lofig 
xun. What we all want, and what wé al) will have. Is 
"the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth," 
whether it comes from the heavens above or from the 
kingdoms of the earth beneath. No arbitrary impedi
menta must be set up by neither prleeta or laymen^ nor 
by ahgels or mediums. Reason and Intuition consti-, 
tute the inextinguishable light which “lighteth every 
man that cometh Into the world." •

In closing these familiar and fraternal replies to my*  
loved correspondents, rcannot but urge one and all to 
seek a nobler, a truer, a more philosophical, and a more 
progressive way than that dark and uncertain theory 
which teaches that you can effect nothing by faithfully 
and energetically applying your own intellectual and 
spiritual powers. It may be religiously comforting to 
believe that "the 8plrit-world has this whole matter In 
ite keeping;" but if you desire real personal progres
sion, you must also believe practically that “the Gods 
help those who Help themselves.” f .

You have an alarm clock in your chamber. It 
sounds ita signal, and.ybu are started from your slum
bers, and rise up and go about your work. But some 
morning it does not sound so clearly. If again you 
heed It not, It becomes still fainter ths naxtday.and, 
at length. It has not potehey enough to make veu 
dream a dream. It Is just so with -the alarm of con
science. If. when It sounds, we rouse ourselves arid 
goabohtour work, it never fails to waken us. But if 
we do not heed it, it grows fainter and fainter, till at 
length we^io not heed it at ali— Chadwick.

Uniformity^—In such a world uniformity of relig
ious belief could only be secured by God’s silencing the 
human mind,*and  piaciDg himself on the throne of hu
man reason, with reason hound In chains at his feet 
But this would be the annihilation of many, and bat- 
& than this is the progress of man with’ a charity as 

id as human life ; with a toleration as universal as 
our Ignorance and our mistakes: with a mutual for
giveness as omnipresent as are the shadows and mys
teries of human life. ^All that is needed is a diversity 
without sorrow or even surprise, a variety as of clouds 
or wild-flowers.—David Swing. , • *

Frothingham’s de^btlonal while
changeless in an essential spirit and re
ceptivity, to avowedly subject to by what
ever knowledge maybe acquired. ’ Though Its purpose, 
remains the Same, its outward form moves In an as- 

a. “More light” toTholeader’s perpetual 
belief is ever more freshly and truthfully 

Btedman. .dta00V,srIee BPPsrent to him.—

• Antiquity, wide extension and great persistency 
may all be pleaded in behalf of the notion that terres
trial evento are foreshadowed by a system 4of terree-

iX. is understood to be a medium, and to

.der impressions received from disembodied, trial events. 
In this bookmo claim of that k j . f trial signals:

it was among the lower order of the species that ex
isted during this period. Had the higher ones then no 
Sr division of the^Iarge and small brainy and had 

we find to-day
1 ___ “ 2__, _
has the power of systolic 
also the incorrectness bf 
tlons of the 
ion of the 
Ing nothing^of the kind.
The steptospondylis is said to have had 

habito of the carnivorous and herbivArr 
Bllcbtiy those of the water blot"Th 
indefinite one. and Set 1 think s ______
Streptoepondylus is ftridently the animal meant; but it 
was a crocodile, having ball and socket Joined 
bnu. An herbiverons crocodile reprinting a 

strange monster. I need hard
ly say that, the streptoepondylus wAh no such being.

It to also said that it was a connecting link and spe
cies of the saurooephalus. But the saurocephalus was 
a fish; and a crocodilian reptile'could no more bo a 
Bpecles of fish than an opossum could be a-spedM of 
bird. *•
v We are also informed that it has been f inMlo-
«■testrata, and supposed to be a to
the monitor and iguana. Thosaurt >b-
®Wyvmewit by the sauridon, was a cycloid "fish, 
which has been found In the chalk. Who could have 
supposed that a crooodilton reptile was a cycloid fiah,

nature and 
representing 

t is a very 
t one.

▼erte- 
water-

and was
His host 
can wel 
his home, both In the early years when It was my priv
ilege to take some part In the anti-slavery movement, 
ana later, whan -**al  si a cherished
personal t Ul

In the fullness of 1 tM an earthly life
of seventy-five years. of useful and abundant la
bors for the personal and spiritual freedom and pro
gress of humanity,' he has passed on to continue his 
work in that life of which his idea! was so clear and 
In which he bad a deep and religious faith.

Truly yours.
«—as™.

Patient study and perfect Impartiality must pre-, 
cede rational oonvlctions, whether ending in faith or 
in doubt Need it be asked how many are capable of 
such an examination!—Sharpe.

_ Is it not some reproach on the economy of Provi- 
denoe that such a one, who is a mean, dirty fallow, 
should have amassed wealth enough to buy half a na
tion? Not in the least -He made himself a m 
dirty fellow for that very bnd. He paid his health 
oonsdence, his - liberty, for Jt, and will you envy 
hl| bargain?-BarbatOd. r

Wa are so different and all the world about is so dif- 
ferent, because of those who have preoeded us, that we * 
are put upon our honor to live our lives in such a sa
cred fashion that our nfter-llfej not^ only Jn those who | 
B?”...............................
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Woman and the ^ouuelioli.
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(Metuchen. New Jersey.J

-'VlliViam seemà to have obtained great 
sway over Russian women, especially those 
fit the educated class. Among German So
cialists we hear much Ices of their svmpa-' 
thy with revolutionlsto. but Vera Sasau- 
lltch has many a peer In spirit amdng the 
noble lady subjecto of the C$ar. It Is but 
natural, tnls terrible reaction; the pendu
lum has swung from One extreme to the oth
er. Nihilism seems to be a blank, univer
sal desert of nothingness, a destruction 
without reconstruction. The wildest dream 
of the Socialist or Communist, has for Ha*  
basis a utopian existence, xn elyalum of so
cial bliss. . But the Russians look forward 
to nothing, though In time, they must cen
tralize abdut some positive core of thought, 
after this epidemic of mental uureet has 
passed Ito first feverish crisis. Great wrongs 
Inflicted upon the mental as well as physi
cal constitution, come to the surface, when 
there Is life enough left Uj produce exces
sive action. In both cases, the fever serves 
.Md, only to index the kind of sickness, but 
to show there Is strength enough to battle 
for health. It must be so with the earnret. 
Intellectual Sclavonic rkce, after lhe evil 
has worked Itself out, in how much of ex- 
c<«s ahd ferocity!

No doubt the emancipation of the serfs 
and the Crimean war. each helped to bring 
about the fructification of new, thought. 
The brutality of despotism araqmed freeh 
horrors, after they had mingled with other 
nations, and read foreign books. The mon
strous |»ower of the Czar, the enormity of 
the spy system, the arbitrary, secret and 
mere 11 res decrees of banishment to Siberia 
or saghalin, could be met only by retaliatory 
measure«, equally swift snd terrible Can 
there be any wonder that centuries ot irre
sponsible tyranny should be m<lted under 
the fierce heat of the nineteenth century ? 
Edison's electric light rightly typifies the 
intellectual glare which, al the ■ present 
hour, floods even the Steppes of Asia. Il
luminating peer and peasant alike. And 
with light and heat, come action, strength, 
growth, development.

In this "great and terrlblo day of lhe 
Ixint" when mene. mene, tekel upharsln. 

written on palatial walls which are deck
er I th the splendor of centuries, women 
playing that role which the femenlne 

ure must necessarily take. Since lhe lime 
Elizabeth, daughter ot Peter the Great, 
ofher country In Europe have given to 
iften a similar position. Under the civil 

law. they are on an equality with men ; their 
husbands even, have no control over their 
property. Their schools have been of an 
excellent grade, so that women of the mid
dle class have a high intellectual status. A 
number of Russian women, whom I have 
met In New York city, have been or unusu
ally marked character and wide Intelligence, 
deeply interested in social and national af
faira, and rellgioiv# without bias. While 
not unwomanly, in the accepted meaning of 
lhe term, they bave a grasp and power of 
generalization, a keen, rapid, subtle quality 
of thought, which Is rare oven among An- 
CloSaxon men. Under the brown hair and 

lue eye, and beneath the aelf-polsed bear
ing, there Is a soul aflame with the prlncl- 
Kb of liberty, a determination which would 

» or dare every thing to further what they 
believe to be. human progress. Doubtless, 
In their native habitats, the men have a 
savagenees, when aroused, something akin 
to that of their polar bears, but, to not their 
uprising a terrible Nemrelal

Whenever the sexe« are closely united In 
any upheaval»« sort ef magnetic and roman- 
tio fervor fuses their purposes Into a fiercer 
determination. There are about as many 
women, as men, Nihiliste. The young men 
of seven universities In the leading cities, 
are supposed .to belong to the society, and. 

Khelr social relations are more or 1res Im
plicated. Officers In the Imperial service, 
even ladles^»-waiting of the Empress, have 
relatives who have been arrested. Prasso- 
vla Kalcha, tn Moscow, killed a young man 
for /dvlng information about their meet-' 
Ings; Olga Rossowska mutdersd a gen d- 
arme for the same reason. Although they 
know not how td treat the disease, 
desperate remedies, the affiliation of gently- 
nurtured women give« the rebellion an en
tirely different aspect from that which de
graded the Paris Commune. They have no 
orgies, they act with fateful reason. Their 
secret power, their facilities for distributing 
hand-bills and pamphlets, their marking 
with death their betrayers, lend to their 
movements an ubearthly terror. It is like 
the still, deadly cold of tbeir wintriest dav, 
a swift and soundless death. We can only 
hope the delirium may ston be over, that 
our poor sisters may have a short. If sharp 
trial, and bo not misled by too many wlH-o1- 
,wisps, ere the dawn of a settled day, with 
proper security for life, liberty and the 
suit of happiness.

peon of New 
with a 

her large 
fellows, 

_____wsys that 
_________________ endeavor, would 

have made of a grand purpose a success.— 
She has ÎQIt Issued a series of tracte, the 
first of wh|cb Is devoted to ths exhibit of 
tbe'oomparative oost of Hum, Education 
and Religion, In the United States. It ap
pears that during the last year there were 
sold liquors to. the amount of •718^7&/)00, 
Wng in excess of the value ppent on educa
tion, the enormous sum of over •490,000,000. 
The annual contribution per capita to edu
cation, Is ©W, while 917 per capitals spent 
yearly In strong drink. Ths 
liai Invested In liquor, over tl 
root crop of the country.WM ‘ 
000. Eight times as much a 
for rum as for ed 
Ing fact The depot 
tracts, from which thu 
Broadway. If anything 
ulaoe to a sense of the 
strong <irinir under- which so 
it win be such an array of 
thing more is needed than

. The second anniversary of 
Christian Temperance U 
J, was held yory recently 
coffee and reading room.

pur-

RELIGIOPHILOaOPHIOAL
It was a flHIng tribute for Lucv Stone th 

speak at the funeral of William Lloyd Gar
rison. The Justleo-lovlng, noble man had 
all bis life been a firm friend of woman, and 
(n bls manly way honored her on all occa
sions. He who loves Justice and righteous- 
nees in one form. Is sure to recognize It In 
all its applications. Mr. Garrison waa a de
voted son to his more than widowed moth
er, and a most affectionate Kbsband. A few, 
only*  of the noble anti-slaveri band are left, 
with Wendell Uhllllro at tbeir be id. The pa
pers do not state, what Is the truth, that Mr. 
G. had been for manyjears a believer In the 
truth of spiritual*  communications. Whit
tier, in bls beautiful tribute read at the fu
neral service«, has a recognition of the fact; 
it cloeee thus:

Go, lesve behind tbee all that para **
•' The work below of man for man,
With the white legions of theaters

Do. «erTlee such as angel« caft.
Wherever wrong ahall right deny.

• Or suffering aplrlla urge their plea, 
» Be thine s voice to amlte the lie,

A hand to aet lhe captive free!"
Mrs. A.S. Dunlway. of the New North

weed, Salem. Oregon, after ten years of hard 
labor to live and Establish her paper, has 
taken her two elde«t sons Into business with 
her. Every one who knows her energy and 
devotion to the Interests of woman, will 
hop« that they may be worthy of such a 
mother Eight years ago. she said. " We have 
served a regular apprenticeship At woman's 
work—washing, scrubbing, patching, darn
ing, Ironing. sewing, milking, churning, car
ing for thebablM, and raising potilHy. We 
have kept boarders, taught school, taught 
music, written for the newspapers, made 
speechee, and carried on an extensive mil
linery and dress-making busiheM." Such a 
life has earned for Itself a right to work in 
Ito own chosen field. May her harveet be 
golden. - a

The N. E. Woman Suffrage Association 
had a harmonious and full meelingJn Bos
ton. in the latter part of May. Lucy Stone 
In the chair. All the New England State« 
but Vermont were representcdjtnd speech»« 
were made by Mrs. Stone. Mrs A. B. Black- 
well, Mary F. Eastman, II. B. Blackwell. 
Abby W. May. Frederick A. Hinckley and 
others.

The Massachusetts Children's Temper
ance Society has a membership of 10,000. 
and recency held an anniversary festival In 
Boston. y A. Livermore presided. A 
choir or • children sang, and speeche« 

by eminent persons. Mrs. Llv- 
e re is also at the head of the*  W.---------
pc rance Union of Maasachvsetto, «n 
xatlon numbering 10,000 i * 
twenty-two conventions

8PIRIIB AND THEIR FRIEND«, being an ap. 
i*al  to Rcuon and Justice, R. Uirll IIbtI- 
land, In atia'ver to .Medium*  and tbeir Dudca. 
Sydney, Now South Wales: Turner A Ucndcr. 
•on, 10 and 1H Hunter aired.
An able pamphlet*of  twenty-four pastes, 

devoted th the defense of Spiritualism. \

SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS OF ANCIENT AND 
MODERN TIMES, compudd by Joseph Beale, 
OreeofleId. Maa*
An Interesting pamphlet*of  forty pages, 

containing many important incidents in 
reference to Spiritualism.

Aniericnn Co mm unities,
BRIEF SKETCHES .

or
Economy, Zoar, Bethel, Aurora, Amana 

[carta. The Shaken, Oneida, Walling 
/ord, and the Brotherhood qf 

the New Life.
Bv WILLIAM ALFRF.I» HIMM.

i'ap«r corer. 17» yp rrtew .*•'<«  au. pewta«». levai» 
•.•FwaaJ». «B» «tul, by iba liauaioraiio-
•oraicaL rvBLi.Biau llora». Cbtea<u

ni«nbsrs. It held 
_ -------------liT'Lhat state. In

May, and Its officers aie busy In forming 
town and county societies, and In ««tabllsh- 
Ing coffee-houses. It Is the mainspring of 
the temperance movement in that sUte.

The fourteenth anniversary of the shel
tering arms, a refuge for homelees children, 
was recently heltTHn New.York city. In 
which the leading feature was the laying 
of the ooruer stone of the " Little May Cot
tage." This h a donation from a gentleman 
and his wife. In memory of their little daugh
ter May. They also gave •AO.OOff for Its en
dowment, which It Is expected will cover the 
education of twenty girls. /Thus, through 
affection and benevolence, many lives are 
to be made useful and happy.

The annual reception of the Woman's ArX 
Department of Cooper Union, occurred dur
ing thq last week In May. showing a great 
advance in the quality of work over that of 
a year ago. The school Is under the super-. 
intendence of Mrs. Carter, whose hand books 
upon art are now regarded as the best In 
use. There were competitive exhibitions 
of drawings from .the cast, of paintings in 
oil and water qolora, of portrait painting, 
and original designs In pencil and charcoal, 
and drawings and engravings on wood. The 
department in Industrial design Is growing 
In value and extent. The earnings of the 
students during the last year amount to 
about •12.000. .

i an appall-

•e the pop- 
il a very to 

y languish, 
5 yet, some- 
ledge. •
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or Orange, N.

r pleasant 
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A TRRAT18R ON THE HORSE AND HI8 
DISEASE Published by B J. Kendall. M 1», 
Eoosburgb Falla, VL Price 33 csoU. For tale 
al the offles of thia paper.
This is a work, apparently of consider

able merit, and every farmer would find It 
very handy to consult In cased of diseased 
horses.

Wo have received from George Stinson 
A Co., Art Publishers, Portland,*  Maine, 
a proof copy of the magnlflonfsteel en
graving -La Madonna,” after the celebrated 
painting by J. Sant; also a proof copy of a 
fine work of high art representing "Italy**  
—the land of art and nnidc. This engrav
ing Is after a painting by the renowned 
artist. Mr. It II Pelham, in our opinion 
these fine works are equal to any over 
brought out by American Publishers. The 
plates wereengravfthln lA>n<lonf6r Messrs. 
St/nson A Co, by F. Bromley and C. 
Tompkins, two of the foremost engravers 
In the world, at an expense of two thous
and j»oun<l sterling, or ten thousand dollars.

Tljls house publishes all descriptions of 
fine pictures. Those who wish to beautify 
their homes at moderate expense, should 
send for their Art Catalogue.

The Psychlsche Studleh. (Oswald Mutse, 
l^ipzlg nnd E. Steiger, 22 Frankfort street. 
New York.) This Is an able monthly and 
Kkflsomeof the most noted and scientific 
writers m contributors.

The Herald of Health. (MJL^ltrook, 
M. I)., N. Y-) Devoted to ¿he culture or. 
the Body and Mind, has interesting articles 
under the following heads—(1 eneral Ar
ticle«, Our Desert Table, Topics of the 
Month,Studies In Hygiene for Women.

Bevis ta Rrpiritista. (Renaud Reynaud, 
Montevideo.) A Spanish*periodical  devoted 
to Spiritualism and has some able contrib
utors.*

La Iltutracian Repirita. (Refugio I. 
Gonzales, Mexico.) A Spanish monthly 
devoted to the Spiritual Philosophy, Is as 
usual filled with interesting articles.

Babyland. (D. Lothrop A Co., Boston, 
Mass.) This Is full of Interesting btorlea for 
the children. Each number contains a slate 
picture for children to draw. "Fifty cent*  a 
year. '

/ AGKMTM WAMTRD FOU TIIR
■ ' ■ MB MM of U» Ofooe rvA^A». H.v. o«aLIFE Whitefield
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BOOK REVIEWS.

jflWcONQUMT of U>e North, 
»«st, with th« HU lory ot Chicago. By Rufus 
Bluebird: Rufua Blanchard A Co, Wheaton, 
11!, 1879. a
Chicago being the oldest town In the 

West, or which the oridaal name la main
tained, and Its ex 
mediate! 
the Nor 
western town. Its his 
cite a great deal of ___ ___
has been taken In hand by one of our oldest 
settlers, a most highly. esteemed citizen, 
Rufus Blanchard, Esq, of Wheaton, lib 
After many years of untiring labor in pre- 
^0)6 work, he has decided to Issue It 

i, or at most six parts, as the moet 
effective way to Insure authenticity, in the 
later portion more especially. It Is the 
intention of the author to present to the 
world In the last part a history of each 
prominent and useful Institution of the 
city, such as uolvt raitiee. college» and re
ligious denominations. The first.number 
or the proposed history is on our table, 
Kted on fine tinted pAper. and containing 

maps—the first a fap simile of the au
tograph map of the Mississippi, or Concep
tion River, drawn by Father Marquette, 
at the time of bls voyage, from the original 
preserved In 8U Man's College, Montreal j 
the other Is a map Illustrating the discov
ery of the Northwest, and the French and 
Indian War. We b<«i»cak ffor the work In 
handaoordial--------

itself.

ng more

that of anv ot 
ry cannot fall to 
Interact. Thia work

Wo bespeak Tor the work In 
reception from the people 
for fifty cents and Is oom-

DOMESTIC MEDICAL LECTURES, cabrsciBg 
»thorough TrodUss oo th« Cans«, PreveoUoa. 
TresUnecl and cure of the mo»t pr»r»Janl Dte- 
eA*e.  By John Kbsb, M. D., Chlesgo, III, 173 
Booth Claik »UeBLlri». 16 mo. 036 pp Price 
•LOO, »eal by mill tree of postage.
Ae a work of reference this little volume 

cannot fall to be useful The 
subjects treated and the manner tn w 
they are presented, are well 
give a ooi 
u I Beases 0 
effect this

Lee tarer».
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Our contemporaries, both religious and 
secular, as well as the clergy and all search
ers after the truth, are particularly invited 
to a careful and candid study of theartlcles 
*n this issue entitled, respectively: “Spirits 

in and out of tho Flesh?’ “The-Psychical 
I and the Spiritual." "Another Dodge;” also 

ihof. Willard's communication and our re
marks' thereon, and the contents generally. 
We Hie honestly seeking the Truth and 

’ shall be pleased to accord space and courte
ous treatment to all non-SpIritu^lst*  aa 
well as Spiritualist*  who are engaged in 

the same search.

Ing highly iclentific hypothesis In regard to’ 
a force, which can write Intelligible sentenc
es, without hands or mechanism, and pro
duce flexible hands and faces and forms 
moved by intelligence, out of what to our 
senses is absolute vacuity:

••We do not deny the presence of th!» forte In tho 
world, but we do not brlloro that aplrits have any more 
to do with It than tho north wiM haa. H'« belltet tKat 
U U a natural font, and c*u  that will bt used tomeday 
vtry practically. Wo b«-llo*o  that man will »omdUino 
hr exerting thia force, call It meamerlc. maffr.otlc, elec
tric, paychic, or what you wlH, bo able to more material 
object« at will, and are of thb opinion tbbt were It thor
oughly underatood, It itvw/d tfor*  in-mlaVy bandy about 
tbtjlrtl of May in OUe«0O. It la Indeed aorprialng that 
aome entcrprlilng Hplrituallit haa not pat hl» psychic*  
power« to practical uae In thia direction before now.”

If this Is serious talk, as It seems to pe In 
part, what shall we think of the writer’s 
scientific genius! Imagine a “psychic forc*̂  
doing the work of a porter or car-man on 
the first of May! We. too, believe It to be a 
“natural force." The writer’s remark that 
“It is childish to accredit the phenomena to 
a supernatural force" falls flat and pointless, 
so far as we are concerned. But" a visibly 
unembodied force, moved by intelligence,*  
having volition, affection, and common 
sense, comes pretty closely up to the vulgar 
Idea of a spirit; such an idea as has been 
the same ‘as It Is now, and ever slu^ll bo, 
world without end. /

The Alliance, gravely checking itself in its 
playful vein, goes on to say:
. •• Wo would not to make light of any religion.
God forbid. And If we coold au any evidence» that 
Bplritoallam I» a religion at all Wa would not »peak the»« 
Jetting word» abost II Dot we cannot. We have »een 
the system bring forth a crop tff to^bilrtd mm OAd 
ikort-kairtd ttomf.- tmr'uba loot ulld and Urfin an 
unhealthy, unrral , women uAo »tpUct howt atd 
faml .and bccoms daft on a rub-

0 pood. W» Aar» ttm itrona-mlndfd 
n dtUfioralf in characltr undtr It. and final-y md 
r day» tn a mad-henuc. IV» kart tnotm if to cottr 
ktU UccntloumM». We know one and another 

who under Ila teaching» are guilty of tmmofal practice« 
which they would year» ago when not »plrilualht» hare 
dui far from them, and whllv there are of coorao cxccp- 

to tho rule, (wo believe our friend of tho Journal 
■ expoturoof tho fraud» that Intoat 

ala •religion' to bo one) wo moat iwy that Judging Spir
ituellem br I« frail», tawwn who npoutf it art made 
worn by It. Our contemporary ha» asked for our Judg
ment on Spirituellem. We have given a general reply. 
If ho want» a bill <jf particular» and a hlrtory of our Iri- 
ve»ligalion of Splrttuallam, and will optn hit column» to 
ui »twlUgiTt tUmtokim. It wonld make aetory that 
our reader« would not like io have told InthoMCol-

We at onco^accept tho proposition here 
made, accompanied of course with the con
dition that tho Alliance opens its columps 
to our replire. Herewith we open our col- 
umns for its expose. We have always court
ed, and court »till, the utmoot tcruttny into 
our basis of facta. Bring on your lanterns, 
and search out our weak places. Our house 
4s not built on the stjnds. We have no fear 
that what has existed through all the gen
erations, oyer since the world began, is to be 
shaken at this late day by anything which 
this shallow dealer with our facta can say. 
Spiritualism is .here not to destroy, but to 
confirm. His gross misrepresentations show 
his Ignorance. His obsolete slang about 
"long-haired men and short-haired women,” 
shows the uncharitable temper of his vitu
perations. Even such were the epltheta ap
plied to the early abolitionist*;  but they 
knew (Just as we know) they had the eternal 
truth on their side, and they fought bravely 
on till the fight ended*  in such a merficata-. 
clysm as the world will never forget.

We. are not so young that we cannot re
member when.thAtwo great leaders, Wm. 
Lloyd Garrison and George Thompson, were 
called "long-haired? by conservative jour
nals like the Alliance. Both men Hoed to 
become most earnest and unwatering Spir
itualists. Their convictions on the subject 
had the force of 
daughter, Mrs. N 
supreme faith; 
in Roxbury

What of Dr. Elllotson? After teaching 
a crass materialism up to his fiîth year, 
ono little phenomenon in the presence of 
D. D. Home, satisfied him that he.had been 
wrong, and he became a reader of the Bible 
and a devout Spiritualist, deriving infinite 
connotation therefroqi. What of Harrison, 
Thompson, Owen, Howitt,Thomas Shorter, 
W. M. Wilkinson, Lord Broughitm, Lord 
Lyndhurst» Senator Wade, Elizabeth IJar- 
rott Browning, Mrs. DeMorgan, Bishop 
Clark of Rhode Island, Justlnus Kernor, 1. 
H. Fichte, Eechenmayer, Oberlin, Plutarch,’ 
Robert Hare, Gorres, Gœthê) Novalls, Gul- 

^lefistubb<5, and thousands fnore, equally 
gifted and sincere! How.00 names like 
these give the.lie tothe ignorant, malignant 
cbargol /

.When will the writer in the Allilince send 
In his “bill of particulars," Xtittér the condi
tions ! t f .

Another Dodge,

To our\ question why It is, that If some 
centuries ago the man Jesus oould tell the 
woman of Samaria “all the things that she 
ever did," It Is incredible that.a similar 
pqwer should be muni rested by modem 
clairvoyant*, —tho Alliance replies: “We 
should say, at a venture, because the mod
em clairvoyant Is a vory different character 
from Jreus the Christ.”

But dore difference of character Imply 
. difference of nature! Are we to be told that 

Christ was cheating his contemporaries 
when he wa*  giving them to believe that be 
was “a son of man," a purely human being, 
divine only aa it is possible for every wfell- 

- conditioned man to become divine by exalt
ing his own nature, and aiming at divine 
possibilities! know there is an evangel
ical cat hidden in the steal; but the reply to 
our question is none the less an evangelical 
dodge on that account Our assailant gate

* off under the assumption that Jesus was not 
man. ,
He goes on to claim that he has been a dil

igent Investigator of Spiritualism. Has he 
ever witnessed the phenomenon of direct 
writing, independent of any visible or known 
human cooperation? If he has not witness
ed it, then he is not an investigator in the 
true sense; and if he has witnessed It, then 
will he be so obliging as to explain by what 
theory of a force, other than the spiritual, 
he can explain It? It explains nothing to 
call lta"psych!o force,” or »“natural force.” 
We claim that it is natural. We do not be
lieve in supematurallsm. But whether 1| 
comre unconsciously from the medium, or 
consciously from a spirit, the force must be 
nothing lees than what we understand by 
spiritual.

Our contemporary tells us that he is not 
' quite sure that be was not "controlled by 
_tbe mesmerism” of the female medium 

when be saw a piano rise from the ground.
. But if he is so Sensitive to influences from 

the gentler »ex, as not really to know when 
he has his senses about him, how can he be 
assured that he wgs not " under control,” 
spiritual or humjm, when he wrote his pres
ent article?

For a man who claims to have investiga
ted our phenomena, he shows a strange ig
norance. He tells us th At the same medium 
who convinced Professor Crookes in London 
came to Philadelphia, sent Robert Dale
Owen to the mad- This is a
ble tissue of ta. The
who convinced Crookes was Fl 
(never in this country and never ¿harged 
with fraud). The Mediums who deceived 
Owen were Mr. and Mrs. Jlolmes, undoubt
edly genuine medl ugh at times
tricky. So far is it true that Splr-

, itualism lnduoed insanity In Owen, his phy
sicians testified publlclrthat Spiritualism 
had nothing to d/ with it Overwork in 
writing wasthe attributed and the sufficient 
causa.. He reoov^red his senses, after ju
dicious treatment, and became as much 
Interested In Spiritualism as ever, its effect 
on him being sanitary rather than'exacer- 
bating. .

What if we were to say of the Chh 
religion, in view of the lmpuritire of the 
Anabaptists, or the horrible slaughter of 
some fifty thousand men and women In the 
name of the Holy Trinity .by Philip of Spain t 
Is U to a religion with such facts for a basis, 
that you invite us I The inquiry would bo 

- precisely as pertinent m that of the Alliance 
in regard to Spiritualism.
'"Without reoqgnltlng tho spiritual force 

II,/ in a phenomenon precisely like that which 
[j startled Belahaxxar pt his feast, the Alliance 
li drops into flippancy, and gives the follow-

Thom peon's 
, testifies to his 

all Garrison’s neighbors 
__________ , that he believed as ful
ly. In Intercommunication with departed 
friends, objectively presenting themselves. 
aiiiHntervlews with tbeilvlng. We have 
letter» from him confirming aU this. And 
these meibwere of the "crop,", to which our 
Christian critio so insolently refers I

As foj- the "Insanity,” which the Allianoe 
chargee on Spiritualists, Dr. CroweU, of 
Brooklyn, by statistics carefully got and cor
related from all tho lunatic, asylums of the 
United States, haa proved the brutal mendac
ity of the charge. The refutation has often 
appeared in our columns. And as for the “li
centiousness”: Wo will promise the Alliance 
that we will pick out, from its own “evan
gelical" drew, twenty libidinous profligates 
for every floe that it wll| pick out of the 
ranks of Spiritualism. In a following that 
numbers its millions, what student of hu
man nature would not expect to find some 
weak-minded ones and some depraved?

Spiritualism, by its objective phenomena. 
Is now placed beyond the reacb_pf harm 
from such aspersions. Its future is secure.' 
If every other visible proof were wanting 

, the stupendous phenomenon of direct.writ
ing would suffloe to establish'its truth. 
There is nothing so brutally conclusive as a 
fact; and having the fact we know the uttoY 
impotence of all attempts to kick against it. 
The. trldmph of Spiritualism is merely as 

of Uma. • Calculating Its future by, 
another century will.not elapse be

fore its psychology Will be as much an in
stalled truth of science as the Copernican 

/system. /'
"Deterioration of characterF What of 

the defaulter» and robber» of savings-banks, 
who, while resting on the very bosom of 
the evangelical church, were swindling the 
community? The charge Uat any genuine, 
clear-headed Spiritualist iFnade the worse 
by his belief, to an insinuation born of big
otry and malloe. What of Richard Baxter, 
author of "The Saint’s Beat”? He based his 
belief In immortality on our facts. What 
of John Wesley? He had Che phenomena 
in his own house, anil on three oooaslona 
saw reoognixable human apparitions, which 
were foil?wed in' every instance by. news of 
the death of the person manifesting. Did 
Spiritualism make him worse? Tt was the 
very llfwspringof his noble and lengthen
ed career, as it was also of his brother 
Charles'. '

Spirits In and Out of the Flesh. /

.The Chicago Inter-Ocean of .May lyth 
quotes n portion df our remarks(upon Mr. 
Kiddie's book, entitled “SpirituarCommu- 
nicatlons,” ihd adds the following com
ments: I - '

“It will occtx to tho«e ouUlde of the spiritual. 
Istlc faith that In throwing cold water on Mr. Kid- 
die'» entbuilaam. the organ of the SpIrlttfaliiU 
haa given good reaaon for doaer examination of 
the pretention» of all medium», and baa adopted a 
couric of reaaon, that If followed to Ita logical 
conclusion, will cauae all the ao called spiritual 
manifestations to bo graded with thoee thatbave 
fascinated and captivated Mr. Kiddle. In show
ing th9 wcaknesa of the new convert, the Jour
nal haa cutaway tho pedestela on which »tend 
the pioneers " tho faith, and baa »truck a sweep, 
lne blow at tho whole army of mediums. Nir. 
Kiddle’s reasoning la much like that which peonlo 
havo heard from others, and If It Is so readily dla. 
posed of.lt would seem not dlfllcult to find flaws. 
Ill what Laus been previously said.”

If wo have given "good reason'for closer 
examinations of the pretensions of all mo- 
dlums,” ns ¿ur contemporary says, it ta in 
strict accbrdanco with the purpose of 6ur 
journal, which Is the elimination of__tho 
truth and the rejection of ail that is un
verified. That the "logical conclusion" of 
such a oourse will be to reduce ■'all the 
so-called spiritual manifestations” to the 
level of Mr. Kiddie's, we do not believe; 
or If we did, it would make no difference, 
since tho simple truth ta what we want, ir
respective of any personal predilections, 
and no matter what illusions may be sacri
ficed in getting at it * •

It ta quite a mistake to suppose, as our 
.contemporary appears to do, that tho 
"plonoera” of Spiritualism made such doubt
ful communication*  as those given In Mr. 
Kiddle's book the basis of their spiritual 
faith; or that they relied solely or prlri- 
cl pally on oommfliilcations of any sort for 
their convictions aa to thoee psychical 
phenomena from wkftfi^they Infer that, 
notwitBstandlng the assertions of Prof. 
Newcomb, Huxley and Tyndall to the con
trary. there ta evidence of a soul in man; 
that there ta a basis of fact*,  objective'and 
subjective, to prove this scientifically. Wo 
repeat It: What wo accept as-SpIrltualtam 
unmlxod, pure,.and simple, has a strfctly 
scientific foundation. Even If. the thebVy 
of tho Immediate agency of Independent 
spirits, external to^the human organism, 
were.aKaiHlbQpd altogether,the phenomena 
are of a character to satisfy any patient in
vestigator tlqrt the old-fashioned notion 
of all immoral soul 1s true; and that man, 
even here ih the earth-life, is essentially 
and substantially a spirit.

Mr. E. W. Cox, President of the Psycho
logical Sodety of London, does not accept 
our theory of the Intervention of inde
pendent spirits In the production of many 
of the^phenomena on which we build; but 
ho knows enough of those phenomena to 
satisfy him that man has spiritual endow
ment*.  and is therefore potentially a spirit; 

’and ho says: "I do not shrink, from the 
avowal of-more than of mere faith—of a 
firm conviction, induced by positive evi
dence*  derived from this examination of 
the mechanism of man at, rest’and in ac
tion—that soul ta a part at mechan
ism—that man is in fect a dothed with
a body-^that for thia soul there is a future, 
and, in this future, God."

We hold, then, that man even in this life, 
though subject to the limitations, the .loeds, 
and the obstructions of a physical body, 
give*  evidence of faculties that ought to 
bring him into relation*,  conscious or un
conscious, with deceased human beings or 
spirits; that he ta indeed himself ajiplrlt 
plus a material - organism adapted to his 
temporary sojourn on thta planeti Psychi
cally., as well as physically, he ta at once a 
unity and a oom pl ex being. He has grades 
or conditions of consciousness,' and these, 
if not literally separate, are vet so distinct 
that he may no^,carry with him, from one 
slate into another, certain contents of hta 
memory. Yet all these contents persist un-» 
impaired, and are open to the scrutiny of 
consciousness In its higher states.

We do not here indulge in purely.jspecu- 
lative notions; we present deductions from 
tho verified phenomena of somnambulism. 
Even the minutest acquisitions of memory 
are imperishable. ' /

A sensitive subject, In oertaln state», 
manifests clairvoyance and other rema>k- 
able gift*.  Miss Fancher reads tho corY 
tents of a torn letter in a sealed envelope. 
Yo&ng Maxart shows transcendent powers 
aa a musician at five years of age. Bidder, 
Colburn,’ 8afford and others exhibit ab
normal and almost-lnconceivable powers of 

oocaalbn« oo»putation. There are states in which 
mental action takes place with wonderful 
oelerityi results are arrived at inexplicable 
to the normal oonsriousnees and wholly be
yond our normal capabilities. It re
quires the theory of a distinct psychical 
consciousness and of high psychical endow
ments in the individual to explain them.

And again there may be mental action and 
a state of consciousness lowerltftan the 
normal, or but little abova It; ami in this 
state what is called automatic writing, or 
ordinary speaking, may be practiced
and th(/so-calI medium may quite Inno
centi lleve that the writing or the speak- 
Bigfis not the product of his own mind.

tar is it from being true, that .•'plo- 
necrs\m Bpiritualism would havo accepted 

 

Mr. Kiddle's communications m spiritual/ 
In the nse demanded, we havo already ad' 
duced tile fact that Plutarch .more than eigh
teen hundred years ago. discussed this very 
question in an analogous form, and adopt
ed views in harmony with our own; name
ly. that the psychical powers of thf senH- 
fine are suffleierit to explain clairvoyance, 
automatic writing, trance speaking, and 
kindred phenomena, and that in these we 
do not always require the theory of spirit 
action Independent of tho Individual.

Still, that spirits may and do communi- 
'.cate with man In certain states, generally 
obscure to his normarconsciousness, Is fully 
admitted; and hence come tho doubts as to 
whether a communication belongs exclu*  
slvely to tho supposed medium, or whether 
It may come wholly or in part from a spirit. 
In adopting tho former theory as tho more 
probable in a large majority of cases, we by 
no means repudiate the belief that commu
nications, written or oral, may also come 
from some influencing spirit. -

Of course it i< easy to "And flaws” in all 
communication^, whether spiritual or hu
man. Mr. Kiddie’s reasoning Is “readily 
disposed of," because in these cases we havo 
only tho internal evidence by which to dis
criminate between a purely human, or 
physlcb-psyehical, production and duo that 

yOomeafrom a disembodied spirit. Wo must 
always fall back on our human n, 
and “try the spirits" by that. Ere the 
first this has beer^ie view o’? critl In
vestigators; for (Juy have seen th re
gard to this question of id lato
declares to us through one medium that he 
wrotea-certaincommunication, and through 
another that ho had nothing to do with it, 
we must decide the question for ourselves 
by such lights as reason and exporlenoe can 
supply.
. If. M our facta teach, tho spirit, the verit
able man. Inheres In a non-atomlc or Indis
soluble organism, intermediate between our 
coarso material envelope and tho divinely 
Imparted life, the fact of our sharing spir
itual powers with spirit*  themselvoa, Is 
made not only possible but more than prob
able. Phenomena occurring on the bordor 
lino of freed and still fettered spirits,./must 
therefore often be difficult of dlcrimlna- 
tion; and Spiritualists may be misled by 
attributing to one side of the' border 
what is due to the other. Each class of 
phenomena corroborates the other/<nd tho 
fact that mistakes in discrimination often 
occur is not at all surprising. Wo can welk 
find excuses therefore for one like Mr. Kid
dle, whose Investigations are as yet Imma
ture. ,

>Tho Psychical and tho Spiritual.

exercised, then may not all the so-called 
spiritualistic communications be explained 
.on the same ground?*',

. We were once walking with,-« friend, 
when he fell on the Ice and broke his arm. 
We were close by a surgeon's house jmd took 
him In. The surgeon gave him chloroform, 
and our friend, while under the efiect of it, 
and while having htasArm set, talked don- 
tlnuously, showing method a.id wit In bls 
Remarks. Suddenly ho became silent, and 
the minute afterwards passed Into his nor- 
mM state. Not a word-oould he recall of 
all that he had said. There seemed to bo a 
partition wall between the abnormal con- 
selouinesand the normal. Now why should 
pot his abnormal talk be aa properly credited 
/¿he Influence of spirit*,  as the automatic 
Anting of Mr. Kiddie's chlldYen ?

The reasons why "all tho spiritualistic 
communications” cannot be explained by 
the theory of psychism are, (1): A commu
nication may show a degree of scholarship 
which weinoro the medium (toes not possess, 
as wherethe-writing lain Hebrew, Arabic, 
Chinese, Chald^lc or Greek; (2) It may ex
pose facts in regard to tho medium» such as 
he would never have uttered consciously; 
(3) It may be so elevated and accurately 
scientific in tone as to bo irreconcilable 
with the theory that it came from the me
dium's brain; (4) It may bo Written or im
pressed instantaneously by some direct in
telligent power upon a slate or paper, with
out any physical action by t-ho medium; and 
In this case it may be legitimately inferred 
that it Is spiritual, even though it come 
from the medium's own spirit.

It will be seen that we make this distinc
tion*  bet ween tho terms psychical and spir
itual: The forme»1 wo glvo to such phenom
ena as,can be explained without going out 
of the’hurnan organism; while tho tatter 
wo apply to a phenomenon like psychogra- 
phy (or, more properly pnevmatography) 
where the force Is external to the human 
organism. .

The true way Is, to judge of a spiritual 
communication. first by the external condi
tions under which it was produced; and 
then by Ito Intrinsic character, style, and 
merit. Try the spirits, and try their utter
ances; and do not suppose that very poor 
stuff written by a spirit has any advantage 
over stuff equally poor, written by a mortal 
—except In tho fact that In the former case 
evidence comes to us of tho existence of a 
spirit, though not an exalted one. To the 

•skeptic this may be a great fact; but to the 
skilled Investigator it Is nothing new or sur
prising. •

A Volunteer correepondent of the Inter
Ocean, under the Bignature of Horatio, at
tacks our journal for It*  critical remarks on 
Mr. Kiddie's book, aj well as fpr other au
dacities, and says: "How ta 'the unsophisti
cated public to draw the line between act
ual spirit-control and involuntary cerebra
tion?" The meaning commonly attached 
to the word unsophistidateti ta, not skilled, 
simple. And so the obvious reply is i. The 
unsophisticated public must 'take the 
trouble to study and think for tiiomselvea. 
Of what value are a man’s convictions un
less they are the result of hta own think
ing, -aided by such light as he can got 
from other thinker». The experienced In
vestigator soon finds qut that the phenom
ena force him to draw the line between the 
reliable and the unreliable In spirit com
munications. There Is no choice for hint 
in the case.

Here are two messages [claiming to be 
from St. Paul, and each gives the lie to the 
other: Are we to accept both as genuine? 
The Jaws of reasonS^vent. Are we to 
accept both as from API fit*,'though  menda
cious ones? To answer this, we rpust fall 
back on our knowledge of mental phenom
ena; and see how far these may offer analo
gies’ with the- act of automatic waiting. 
We find plenty of analogies: .Bleeping 
dreams, waking dreams or reveries, states 
Induced bv drugs or intoxicating liquors, 
certain forms of disease, all offer phenome
na very similar to that of automatic writ
ing. Why need we then go autel^e of the 
mind*»  own complexities for a solution of a 
large percentage ofXhe phenomena? That 
some of them are directly spiritual we not 
only admit, but claim. The psychical con
firm the spiritual, and vice versa.

Dr. John Garth Wilkinson, who»« “Im
provisations” were automatic, speaks of 
tifls kind of writing as oomlng “from an in
flux which ta really out of yourself, or so 
far within as to amount to- the

ingf ------- 1wyi:

th» act ot
npoa U>» mind wh!d
J». 1» th» betmnlng <■( th»»vo- 

hm ; no muter how »tema« or alias th»

Here Js a specimen of the strange stuff he 
produced under these conditions in a pleoe 
called -The Diamond” :

« sur or Um Sovm. aa*
▲nd aaftte <rf th», wth ar«

same

Ub-«.
ni at ro»t,

breast,

Horatio asks i ‘tTrulyJlf the manifesta
tions through Mr. Kiddle's children bo the 
product of abnormal powers, uuoonadoualy

Visit to the Home of E. V. Wilson.

Last week we spent the hC afternoon 

hour» and night with Bro. Wilson at hta 
farm in Lombard, some twftity miles from 
Chicago, In one of the finest farming dis
trict*  in the world. We found the old vet
eran stretched upon a sick bed where ho has 
tain since hta return from tho East and 
from which he has had near views of tho 
Spirit-world. Though weak and desperately 
ill. htfving been given up Vo die by hta phy- 
sician, the tried soldier has never evinced 
the slightest trepidation; all ta qlear before 
him, hta intellect is as bright and bis old 
characteristics which have rendered him 
bo marked in hta nubile career, still retain 
their full force. .

His faithful, devoted wire and loving 
family bear the affliction with the faith 
and courage which can co mo only from 
absolute personal kpowledge of the great 
truths of Spiritualism. ' Brother Wilson 
has apparently passed tho crisis of hta ill- 
neos and will in time, we hope, be able, to 
again take the lecture field.

During the evening, the member» of the 
family, in accordance with their every day 
custom,'-assembled in the parlor and held a 
clrcle-for communion with the*  Spirit-world. 
Mr»#Wltaon is a well developed medium, 
and the two daughters are also posseesed 
of strong medial power» of which we had 
satisfactory evidence during the sitting. 
These evening'circle*,-are  to thia family, 
what family prayer is to the orthodox house
hold. M rs. Wilion and the children all testify 
to the great good they derive from the cus
tom, both mentally and physically. After 
the circle was over and the family had re
tired, their gueet wandered out over the 
farm, and long after midnight found him
self in the fields. The moon shining out of 
a cloudless sky, the myriads of stars, the 
fragrance of the grass, flo,wer» and trees, 
the profound quiet only broken by the twit
tering of the birds, all combined to pro- 

I denizen of the city a 
plrtng effect. No won- 
pure, natural ennobling 

environment, Bro. Wilson's family have 
developed medial power»; on such a farm, 
and especially In .the month’of June, the 
angels must love to visit and all the more 
when they are made so weloome..

In the morning we spent a qujet half 
hour in the sick chamber, and leaving the 
sick man looking more cheery and bright 
than when we came, hurried back on tha 
early train to thetelty. . '

Experiences of old Spiritualist*  which 
are now appearing in our column*,  are of 
great value In making the history of the 
Movement, aM to new investigator». The 
country ta full of rich material which should 
be recorded. Let every one who baa clear 
well authenticated caeca of jlhenotoena «tor- 
ed up in bb personal experience*,  write 
them out carefully and conolaely Jn the 
eat apace oonatatent with completeness, 
send them to us; we will publish aa fast as 
possible and in the'order received.
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Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vineyard,'and. 
Other Items of Interest.

Mrs. Anna G. T. Hawks is visiting Texas. 
. The address of Mra. H. Morse Is 277 Dlx- 
^welLltvenue, New Haven. Conn.

Gile& B. Stebbins addressed a meeting at
* Sparta, Mich., on the 7lh and 8th.

Dr. Slade has tine rooms, 216 Powell stree?, 
San Francisco, where his time Is almost con
stantly occupleJ.

Lyman C. Howe h now lecturing at Bing
hamton,-Naw York. The Spiritualists there 
appreciate him highly.

Dr. Slade Is receiving hundreds of letters, 
soliciting Ills professional services, between 
here and California.

The Spirihuilist says that Spiritualism Is 
making .more progress In private than In 
public, at the West End of London.

Dr. Babbitt’s advertisement In another 
column will be of Interest to those who 
need the services of a‘skillful hoaler.

Capt. II. H. Biown will attend the meet
ing of the Vermont State Spiritual Assocla- 

“ tlon at Plymouth, on the 18th, 14th and 15th 
Instant.

Mrs. Simpson visited E. V. Wilson one 
day last week.and kindly gave the sick man 
and his family an exhibition of-her fine me
dial powers. •

A meeting of l.iberallBts will be held In 
Oneida, Central New York.on Sunday, Juno 
15th, 1870. Prof. C. I). B. Mills, of Syracuse, 
will address the meeting. All are Invited.

Chker not Cheat.—By a mistake such as’ 
“occur In the best families,” the title of an 
editorial in the Journal of the 31st ult, 
is Faitii and Cheat; it should bo Faith 
and Chekil

Yoii will have groat trouble to enter the 
kingdom of heaven, If you leave hero with
out having paid for your newspaper. Those 
who are owing for the Journal will please 

t¿lake a note of this. •
G. B. Stebbins speaks at Nashville, Mich.. 

Sunday, June 29th, and goes East to speak 
at\Florence, Mass., July 20th, and at the 
camp-meeting at Onset Bay, Cape Cod, Lake 
Pleasant,.etc.. In July and August.

Recollect, friends, that wo are sending the 
Journal to new subscribers, on trial, for 
fifty cents for three months. Please do your 
level beat to spread the glad tidings which 
weekly emanate from the -Journal otlice.

Mr. J. M. Potter, of Lansing, writes us 
that the final do^lat of (he doctors’ law In 
Mlchlgah, was greatly owing to the perals- 
tent efforts and able action of Hon. S. B. 
McCracken. The Spiritualists of Michigan 

-Will be grateful to their fellow-citizen for 
his timely services.

Capt. Brown had a highly appreciative au
dience at Republican Hall, New York, the 
first instant, and was invited to speak again 
on the eighth, upon “Christ and the Croes 
of Ancient Origin ’• It is the desire of many 
that he be kept In the cUy, and efforts .will 
be made for a lengthy course from him at 
this hall, during the coming fall and winter. 

^Hudson Tuttle will attend the annual 
meeting at Sturgis, and represent the Re- 
LiGio-PniLOsormoALJournal. Mrs. Em
ma Tuttle will be also present, and the 
friends in Michigan will be able, for the first 
time, to Halen to her sweet songs which set 
themselves to music, and exquisite recita
tions. ’

Mr. A. P. Miller, dditor of the. Worthing
ton AdoancBt qalled at our office last woet- 
Bro. Miller having become convinced of the 
truth of Spiritualism, does not hesitate to 

proclaim it In his paper. Unlike many edi
tors of secular papers, he allows no fear of 
tiie loss of patronage to stand in the way of 
what he regards as his duty.

Oliver Johnson, who is reported to have 
sworn at the Beecher-Tilden trial, that he 
was a “ Spiritualist but not a d-d fool,” has

* just contributed a lengthy article to the 
Christian Union to prove that William 
Lloyd Garrison was a Christian, but he falls 
to state that the old hero was an open and 
avowed Spiritualist Quefy—Does John
son's studious suppression of the fact tend

- to corroborate his sworn testimony as above 
quoted? We give it up!
«Explanatory.—Mr. Robert Cooper, of

• .Boston, writa: ' -
“loBwrveyou hav/an article in refer

ence to my statement in the London Spirit-*  
ualist, about President Lincoln and Mrs. 

' Youngs.' It appears to have been inferred 
that the eventin question took place in Bos
ton, because I happened to write from Bos*  
ton, and Mrs. Youngs is Ideated there. The 
fact is, no place was mentioned, but it was. 
at Washington, where Mrs. Youngs then re
sided, who was then Mrs. Miller. I bad the 
information from her.”

J. Madison Allen, accompanied by his 
wife, closed a v*rv  successful ten weeks’ 
lecture t at Atlanta, G&, the last
of April, and Northward, stop
ping at Cartersville, Gi\Chattanodga,Tenn, 
thence Wectward t 
bam a He spoke In the 
at Stevenson, Ala., May 
in Opera House, 
20th Madison, May 25th ¡/Athens, June 1st 

‘ and 81^1, and st Grove
June 7th. He will 
portion of June, and 
kansas, probably, an

• ntory, etc. Parties 
these bpsy workers, for the summer and 
fall months, in Kansas or anywhere north 
Of Arkansas and west of the Mississippi

^sbrer, should' write at onoe to Iuka, Miss.
They will perhaps take the rtfctefrom Iuk& 
through Cairo, 8t. Louis and City,

vod that just!fy. Address,

Tlte Good of Spiritualism.

J. Burns writes : For several years I 
held close Intercourse with a spirit, and did 
nut know his name. -My first conscious in
troduction to him was one night when my 
companion was almost choking from phlegm 
In the bronchial lubes. I was In great 
alarm. In that state she was entranced, 
and a peculiar rumblln<\wund was pro
duced in her throat and client. I did not 
know whether It was an evil or good spirit; 
but let-me here say,,that we have never 
l>een visited by An evil spirit yet. I request- 
fed It to speak. It said through the medium 
that he was a rough old man, Just come t(» 
do the medium’s chest good. She woke up 
soon afterwards, and-was enabled to expec
torate the cause of her annoyance, and 
quite relieved. This circumstance, which 
so opportunely released me from midnight 
anxiety, and my other amLV«tler half from 
acute suffering, Impressed me much. “-TjiiB« 
must be a good spirit,” thought I, “fo? it 
'did good ; and though he says htf h a rough 
old man. I am convinced ho Is very skillful 
and tender, or he could not have done what 
he did. He is modest too ; he makes no 
boast ;’does noteven desire to be personally 
known.” The same spirit came again, apd 
I recognized him as the "Old Man," for 
want of a bettor name. He spoke to me 
often through the trance, and appeared to 
clairvoyants everywhere. How I loved and 
trusted him ! for he was so true and sus
taining.

Au. afflicted with. Consumption, Asthma, Ca- 
t/rrh, etc., should secure- Dr. N*  H. Wui.fr’h new 
iiook, .’ferlic.»I Common 8rnw, which lib will send 
them/ree,**  advertised In another column.,

8. B. Brittan. M. D„ continues hla Onic«>J*rac-  
tlcc at No. 80 West Eleventh street, New York, 
making u.«e of Electrical, Magnetic ami other Suh- 
tile Agents tu the cure of chronic dlseasea. 
Dr. Brittan has bad twenty years’ .experience 
and eminent success In treating the Infirmities 
peculiar to tha female constitution. the m 
ot painkm method» and. the m-d eJ^cdeLiiu rrme
dic«. Many crises may be treated al a dlbtau0. 
Letter*  calling for particular information and pro- 
fcsaional advice should enclose Five Dollars.

Snitca’s Positive, and Negative PowdeA fof 
sale at this office. Price 11.00 per box. 24-ltf.

Dr. Katnkh, Burgeon-and Eclectic Physician, 
examines diacaao Clairvoyant!?; adjust*  Elastic 
Trurscs for the cure of Hernia, and furnishes 
them to order. 8ee his advertisement In another 
Column. Address’Genova Lake, Wisconsin.

A Tobacco Antidotb, manufactured «nd sold

E-u. A. Hcinsohn A Co., of Cleveland, O., U ad- 
rUsed by the proprietors In anuthcrj cohimn.

The firm, we believe, 1« rcfipooalble, and ihGrem- 
edy la highly spoken of bv those familiar with Ita 
effects • f

B1ALXD Lbtthhs answered by R. VV. FUnt.M 
E. 14th street, N. Y. Term«: i'J and three 3- 
cent postego stamp*.  Money refunded If not an- 
swered. 91-SStf.

Northern AJa- 
E. Church South, 

10th and 11th: 
May 18th and

Tho Springfield Daily Republican says, 
“Prof. Denton's closing )ectuu»\veBterday. 
in his courso at Music hall, weresjghlv in
teresting, and were heard Dy even larger 
audiences than the previous ones. In the 
afternoon he expounded the revelations of 
the heavens, which be characterizes as the 
real wool of God, hnd In the evening he 
presented tho sclent Hie «proof of immortal
ity. Both lectures were finely llluiitrated 
tiy a 8tereopticoiL

"A Startling Book."—That is what the 
publishers of Mr. Kiddle's book call it. We 
have a supply In stock, and will send a 
copy to any address on receipt of the retail 
price, 81.50.

Mr*.  D. Johnvton, Artlat. No. 2»J Throop street, 
Chicago, III. WalerX’olor Portrait*  a specialty. 

Z •' . w-,au 

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock or 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write yon a citar, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your dlaeaac, It*  
CKuao*.  progrea*,  and the prospect ot a radical 
cure. Examine*  tho mind as well as the body.

,. Enclose One Dollar, With name Hnd'gge. Address 
E. F. ButlcrBcld, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.

CuR*a  Evxht Cash of 1’h.xs. . 2S-15

Tna WoNDinrDL Hkai.hr and Ulairvotant 
.Mbs. Or M. MoKRiaoxrM. !>.—Thousands ac. 
knowledge Mrs. Morrison's unparalleled aucces*  
In giving dlHgnoaia by lock of hair, and thou- 

netlaed remedies

How to Mujtutiie, gives, important infor
mation on a vital subject to all Spiritualists 
Every u^e should read it. Price 25cents.

( Grove Meeting.

There will be a three d«y*\  <roie mert]tiTln J«mc*  
McQulllle*  grove, five mite*  w\«t of Mtrfencl. l-eobard 
Co., Michigan, commencing obihelret Frtday'lq Jun«, 
al 10 «. 1879, doting on thcS^ext Sunday. Good
• peaker*  «nd good mutic in attendance. All'are In titl'd 
that are iccklng the true aplrltual light. Bring your 
own provision*.

Hbmht Wirxiaxy. 
Jamb* Rocxua.

Spiritimllst'N Camp Meeting.

The Bplrituallst« of'PhllsdelpNa will hold a camj>- 
meetlrg between July 18th and Angnst tho J3th\ 187V. at 
Ncabaming, Falls Grote. Willrta Station, rlghtee» mile*  
from Philadelphia, and . about »evenly tnlle*  from Now 
York, on the rotfti« of the North Pennsylvania railroad 
between Philadelphia and New York. Information 
Ken by B. P Ka*o.  chairman of tho EiccuUvo Commli- 

, No. 1001 N. I54h St-, or tbo correnpontllng-aecretar/. 
J oaeph Wood, 1506 N. 7th Bl. PNiedolpbla. '

The Northern Wisconsin .Spiritual 
Conference

Will bold a threo days’ meeting tn Spiritual Hall Opro, 
Juno lT7th. ISlb and Wth. 1879. Mrs. 8. E. IWaraerl 
Blabop and Sprague are tho only engaged «peakers. AH 
)iberaH*t«  Invited to participate, as our platform 1*  a free 
one. Remember this la a threo days’meeting and will 
bo called loonier at 10o'clock aharp. Friday a. m. So. 
friend», plea*»  be In icaaon. Good tno.lc seco red for 
the occaalon. Tboao wishing can bring provltiona for 
table and board same a*  at borne. Meal*  will bo fur
nished aU5 cent*.  Now. friends, let there bo a grand 
turn-out Social party Friday evening. Tbo*e  expect
ing to attend from a«dl*tancu  pleaae notify th» Secretary, 
that ample arrangement« may bo made for their enter
tainment.

Dr J. C. Pittu.if», £*0*v.
n Wx. M Lockwood, Pm‘t.
Omro. May 89,187^
K~I'ap«r»y>li"c notice.

Anniversary Meeting’ at Sturgis.

. Th« annual meeting Jf tho Harmonlal Society wil bo 
held in Fre« Church at the village of Siurgta. on the lilh. 
14lh and 15th day*  of Juno. Ablo a peakers from abroad 
will bo In attendant to ad'dros*  tbo audience.

Michigan Spiritualists’ an<l -Liberal
ist«’ State Camp Meeting.

Arrangement« are being 
Camp-meeting under Um 
AaaoclaUon of Spiritual I 
commanelngSai 
Acnil 4th. The 
eraJ field will be .
tiooon the «object add

Chairman Kretu

rfectad for holding a State 
of the Michigan Stata 

Liberalist«. at Laming, 
Hth. and closing Monday, 

ere tn the Spiritual and Lib*
L For circular*  and Informa*

McCrackiw, 
tt-nmitr*/,  LanHnç. JfkA.

Notice of Meeting,

Tb« annual meiflogof tho 8plr!toa)lst« and Liberal« 
of Rockford and vldnhv will be held In their hall In tho 
village of Rockford. Kent Co.. Mich., Saturday and Sun. 

aUyThlh and 15th of June, 1879.
- Gita*  B. ttmapni«. Speoiir.

Natbax TaaaK. Pnt't. ■

sands have been cured with 
-prescribe^ by her Medical B 

DiAONOats by Lbttir.—Encl 
hair and jll.OO. Give the name,

Remedies sent by mall to mil parts of the United 
States and Caoadaa.

Off-Circular containing tcsUmonlsls and system

MRS. 0. M. MORRISON, M. D. 
P. O. Box 251U, Boston. Mass.

patient's

of practice, sent free on application. 
( Address,

gew ^dvrrtisrmrntfl.
<

Edwin D. Babbitt, D. M.
Author of I’riuclplreof Light kn>l Color, lle.llh Guide. Vital Magnetism an<) Chart of Health. »Ill »real a few natieataat 

hla offire im below), or at a dlatanee. tin stircr«*  In treatlug 
with l‘*ycho  Magnet lam. Light. Color. Vapor Itatha. Magnet- 
teed l'a«l*.  ete.. 1*  reinaraabre. A foil e-.uree<>f Kif-rfeatmenl 
by tihioto soil ret powerfol m*tho.1*.  I*  «Der. by letter ami a 
magnetite'? t>kd rent to patient« wbucaanot 1« preront for l£ (Jr. Babbitt build*  up nrruuurl« exhausted aretein*,  b< th 
mentally and phv*Ra|1y  with great auerr**.  and v*l<>*  bl patient*  In that higher aelrureof Ilf*  which beloDga In part to 
hlaowD dlacuirrie*.  *n<i  whleli they deem an eapcctal blc*a-  
Ing ever afterward -Two or thrre patient« can he aecomtno 
dated at hteplreaant rural bom« tn the beautlfol *uhiirb«n  town oi Oraage. For patllctrar*.  *l«o  for txok*  amt Instru
ment*  conuecred »Ithtnr wonderful new science of Chromo- 
«. (Cotor-lleallnf) founded by Dr Sabnl L addre».

11 n/ A co . science Hall Hl Kight« fit. < n«ar Broad
way). hew York.

$10 Revolver for $52.
Will Kill (At 100 Tarda. hUlMa-lO- 

>(**u;e*u**4. 
■ »-> ft»

ver plate Revolver 
worth S’.O.OO, one of which 
P. W. WH4JAH*  & CO., NO. 
iioasif Clark-st. Chicago.
DI., agree tp send to each of our reaocr*  
Frbb. upon MDdlnff them tho following 
Certificato and 02.00 In money, to.psy 
the expcn*o  of poatago and parking.

Iicintrnl^r, U*  ‘id not fumiti tic Rc- 
wiccr at (AUpria, uniat aoxmpanlcd ftp MU •

mn I P' W- WtlXlAM*  A Cft.. 
CERTIFICATE.

_ ___________ cost of postage and packing upon 
an citnofinWuM Nickel Silver Plate Model Stock' 
Revolver, «nd 1 agree upon receipt of »aid revolver 
to show It to my friends and acquaintances Jn my 
neighborhood.____________ - -

>6-11

Ha*  arorrtrfd *n  rxt«fl'!M 
reputation, which It«' - BL 
r*<y  alone ha*g for more tb*ti  Hr I i year*  

a I a« a remedy for fcmfula, 
Ik. Clceratcd Throat«, long-

• tandlng RheumatR A flee- - tlon-.lhroaro.of lb.-Mln.
White Swelling, I«*»*-,  

otlh*  Pone*.  Rip-Joint D(«ea«e. and *11  eoe*  of ar.ulf 
c«r-Hi*  rha>*d«r.  It I*  at*o  particularly uwful tn Chronic Ner.ou*  Di«< *»r*occurlngin  debilitated run- 
■ tltutlon*.  In» «rd Weakurea, and alt ca»*«  where tha 
health I*  broken down by the Injudlctoo*  uae of Mer- 
cure. Arsenic or Quinine. Illaamoat u«eful Spring 
and Fall Purifier of the Blood, arid 1*  perfactiy *af«  
for the n><>*tdl«earod  and debilitated. .

Prepared ptttyul «J
¿SWAIM’S LABO11ATORY.

v*utb  St., below CbsitBut. rblladalpbia.ta. 
2frlM5 ' \

Ci*7*7  * n""11’ l‘0'’ •‘•p*"'»-*  «o Agents
•' ínS'” n*e e"À" * C°” An4n",<’

I WÁMTED-Il GEORGE
Mi< HO13, formerly mm Wilbraham.airea, *ooM  Uka .<1 hj»r rr.M>i hl*  daughter. he can add rere a line to

- .M K MA"1 ' H<»Lt MORTON. A.nia r. M.m. n 15

^■7') A WEEK. •»« day at hume easily made Coati/Out- 
AV'*'  AddreM Tara A «. ... Au«n*t*.  Mal*«.o'II if tV .

A mil MM .Morphin.« KhI.II Curv-tl Jn iato

‘jf> n.i7

V THF.

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
RAI I» WA Y
A - )Ï8TIIF.(-

Ohlest, BÄt GoiiNtriicted, Moht Pro- 
* jçre>taivc, l^'Ht E(iiii|l|>e(l, 

rkncrthk most

DEITY ANI» DIVISE WORNIIII*.
Ul!» p«mp>drt, with vhriou*  other reform tract*.  fordlatri- 

button, rent (.«,t pal i !.. th.iro encl<»Ut< • »tamp to the an- 
Uior, M. It Crafen. Richboro, KuekiCaTp*.

825to85000|sSP,“^ 

»««>k.an<l P*)>  au immtBw iwrremaire uf profila by lite New 
<'eptta>taatton8/*lraiul«*g«fatleg  Stock*.  E ull ex piatta- tlon Oh anplleMiMMX'At>*»«.  itaow*  4 Co.. Iiankera, tah 
;« ItriHullit.. N. Y City. -A Viti

»pp!lc»G~4MH^At>*  a,.
s«., n. y nw. -A

W*  « ill At. m. * relc»« «.< |l«> |-r m. nth and 
aipcx**  ». " *H  "» ■ Urce lo ..II our n»w■nd ■ftt'lrifu I I« loin*.  K.tn.
pin (><•- A l fl. «« bliEllMAX A « M*(.b*li,  Mkh.

Ml 16

H rtnbrare* under one Maniement

I I ’ ,l"' *’ hamidr*  worth |.l free.
Addrere HnxaoxACo.. Portland. Maine

HBLIABLE railway corporation
OI the Great Wc«(.

Ill*  today, anil will long remain th * 
I/cndiiiK Hallway of the West and 

Nortii-AVcNt.

2,1AM MILES -OF ItoNl)
and form*  the fol'owtB*  Trunk Une«: 

•tMcMo. Council Bluff» A California Line""Ch'cag.». Stour lit/ A Yankinn Une/*
••Chkar«. Clinton, Dubuque A I*  Crore«

•XTilca«i», Freeport A Dubuque Une. . Ia< roree. Winona A Mlnnretil« 
•mi. Hl. Pant A Mlnnear->!|*  Une

RurTi^e*u1te  eâu buy hla■‘ticket*  vii*  âütne oôriüf 
. be sure of reaching hl*  deatlnatlont»x^ane<t>>na

I teî*ffret. r’ °f ‘,U M*B" “rC Wd W1U> B,M’1 IU

The arlvHiitagrn of thene l.incn aFe'
^1. U,h"J V““f.nU'r ’• Cl'n< to or Bom an/ point In the entire 
Ihl*  CouipanC*  lioe*  and 
by II or It- ———- 
nidVot'l*  pert...

«. Kt*  Uh* »bort line trtwren *11  important potato. -
I Ita train*  ar*  ranlpped with the wrotlo«honae Air Brake. 

Milter'*  Platform apfl Couplor*  *»d  the latret Improvement*  for romfort. *af-ty  *od  convon|<rece.. 1. .... ... ITT.. ronolng lhe ejebnued
»and (tonnrtl Bluff*.
. Ullman Palace filrenln« 
and fit. Paul, Green Ita/. 

............. ... .............................. »que, McGregor Mll*r»n-  kM!
7. No read offer*  equal («ndtie*  In number of thro ugh train«, 

eoulpred wtlh-Pullmao 1‘alare filreplog Car*.  .
x It make*  connection*  with*all  une*  crere/i« at intertne-' dlMepvlnt*  . •

- Th» popularity of there line*  I*  »«Adi!/ tncreretng *od  pre •enger*  timuld c*»o*ult  their Interret by purchasing Gcketo via 
tbt*  line. *

Ticket*  over thl*  route are «old by all Coupon Ticket Agent*  In the United State« and Canada*.
iteoiembcr. >oa rek for. »our Ticket*  ria the Chicago A 

North Wratern Railway, ttd take doo* other.
For In funnation. Folder*.  Mato. Ac., not obtainable at Home De«ct Ufflce. addreaaany agent of tbeCouipanv or
Maavm llvonirr. w . H. bTmrrr,

Gem Mang'r. Cbtaan. 111. Gem Fare. A«XChicngc. fil 
35-1F77-I«

_ . . =
RAIL ROADS —TIME TABLE.

4. It*  train*  are equipped with . . Miller'*  Platform apfl (foaplnro «od II . . 
for comfort. *<f-ty  «od conveniate«.

5. It to the only lu—1 In the «¡ti r 'Pullman Hotel Car*  between Chicago t__ __
S. It to lhaonly Road rnnnlng th« Pullman 

Car*  either way between Chicago r- * “
Freeport, 1« Cro*ae.  Winona. Dubui

CHICAGO AND NORTH WÜíTERN.
TIC. cl OflJ<«-44 Clark «tre"l, fiberman Howe, and al depot*  

COUNCIL BLUFFS A.V/> OMAHA LINK.
. Depot corner Well*  and Klntie (traete.

o»». 
>0:» a m* Pacific Kipre**..avvali. iBuui. .................... .................
10:j0 a tn*  fifou« City and,Tankton Exprès*.>15 p mt Omaba and Night Kiprre* ..........
>:15 p m‘ blow «tv *n<1  ¿ihkton Exprew.

10-dDa m*  Dubuqu(<K¿rrre».ttaainton.v.5:15 p mt Dubuque Exprre*.  vt*  Clinton.... 
Kp m*  fiietllng Kipre»* ............................ .....................

Iman Hotel C«r*  are run through, betwoio Chicago and 
ba. on th*  train leaving Chicago •> IO®'a of. No ottar

W-J» a oi

Ï.» • m*  Maywood P*»rong.r  
*:30 a m" Maywood Paaaenge'• :15 a m*  Freeport, Rockford 

10:15 p m’ Freeport, Rucklord 
14^0 tn« Elmhurst 1'aaaengvr
4KO p tn’ Rockford and Fox R
• -» pm*  take Genera Kinrra MB p tu' SL Cbrelre and klein 
5:B) p m'lLombard Paaiengvr. 
4:15 p m'M unction Paaacng^rf

\V/> Mr*.  Dr. J. W. NTA.’VNDURT 
will >rtte you • l**ych»m«trle  ('tart, dtitna- 

. a'ltig yi>ur («irtun*!  character, habit*  and i d!«po*f  Inn. or anawer lirtef quretion*  on 
Htilth. Bu»lni>re M«rri*4te.  ¿tc. with ad«1«*.  

-gnJ'yre/ileal hint« coucctnlc*  the future and mall you free th» “Gatd*to  Clalrvoy- 
auc.' " F«AI name. a*e.  *c  rand lock >>f h*lr,  
with .<1 't*.  (In .t*ni(*i  < onin'tattor.*  at office 
io tn U * w. and J 'o' r. m -Il "land 11.00.Addrv*«.  I«ll IV. 90th Urret, 

MJltf • NEW YORK CITY.

ED I S O N'S 
Electric Pep and Press.
The Only•uecrefuldurlleaUfot pnxraa In rsl.irnre: nr- -ularv Blank f rm. Mutic. Hyaon.t« of Sermon*.Sc. printed at ||h- rate of 400 an hour! SOOO of more 

’■’V,'*/''.'."'  •• ■'»!" writing!' U«ed by ClerT/men. Churchea, tabttath bchwl*  and T»»cbrt*.  Full particular» on appllca- 
Xew vTrk (‘n *’• ,,*,'ral u,rB A«at. Ml HroUway,

u D O E? J5 cent» Id *t*mp»  or cur 
Il kJ If O C. rency for • net» 1IOR8E BOOK. 
It treat*  dt*r**e*.  h**  U fine rngrevlhi*  »bowing 
!»o»ltlon*  «MUmed by «lek ftoreo*.  • table of do*r*.  a 

IJ-'lA'Xe collection of VAI.UABI.t RK
DW UIV. C1PB8. rule*  for telllns lb# age of a 
borre, wltb an unxra«ini( ahowlnk i«Hli of each year, 
*nd a larire amount of othci*»a)uablo  tforM Information. 

.Dr. W tn. II Ha)liuiy*,"l  ha>c booRhl b«>M*  that I paulas 
and 110for Which I do not like a*  well a*  I do your*. ” 
ScndfórnOieular Agenta wanted. B. J. Kendall. M.D., 
Knp*burgb  Kall», y. - M14 »>

Works ’of M¿ B. (Cm veri.
inni.irAi. cmuiXoi/Ma < »mnwilnx the t hnmn!<ftc«l t <>ni|«u<*ltoii*  of the llrtin w *n  l bephiAinUI Vtrre>n*  from 

A<l*in  ru < hrtM it r>tk*l  >>m) on Uh* Geographical Lp-aUou 
of the Ganlin of Ulen. I'aia r, I'lrrnt*:  po*ta«e  7 rent«/ 

CldTIt'ISM OS' rilH TIIEniJNHCAL H)KA OF bEIJ*?,  
OMirreling Ore View*  entrrtiUne.r </■ Supreme lu-h.JBy the Grecian h-ure. allh imre- of M—e*  and*Uie  llehraw 
W-tirrw. ( loth, «I po-tagr Arent*.

flllllnTIASITV IlKFOKE THE Tl MF. OF ClllllST. With 
quotation*  from the Ancleul Hw» amt F«ih<«t*.  »howihM llm' Hi»torl<xOrt«1a uf ChrWUn Worehtp I’aper,.» cro^;

C/in IC KM b'n’t I IE AIWtTLK r’SH. IN DEFENCE OF 
Wombn** Itpmra, intrmi«*nmce,  "*r  *n4  I it hile*  I Tbeol- 
<Vf, the three trirai otaiructluu, (u Christianity l*ap«LM  cant«: |»«t*<e  J rent*.
• •.For *a>,  wholewie «mt retail, tiy the ll*UatO-FiOP>  ‘ 

K>1-HIC*L  I'l nLUHi'o lloran. Ct^cagu J.

By It*  great and thpreugh t>i™>d-p«irtfytng proper
tire. Dr. 1'1»««**  (loMrn Metical |)l*covery  cure*  ■H Hi,more, flout the wont iterwfRiB.to a coatto»« ■ 
tuoi.*.  l*l*>pto.  or ErwpUre*.  Mere urta) dtwMe, 
Mineral Boiron«, and their pffecte. are eradicated, and vigor**»«  b'tilh an-1 a round conatltuttoa retob- Halted. Kry al pela* . ItalUrbrere. Fever Harre, foal» 
ar II»««« MI», In »bori, all dlroaae*  canard by bad 
Mood, are conqurred by ihi*  powerful, purirying, and 
Imlgnrailng rucltcine.

«rref-ire. (terre ■•« «.élitros W Mte Hw.111.«a. 
4te.Ur. ar Thtek Nreb. and Kidfog^l Uta^a.If you bel dull. drew*/,  debilitated, have tallow 
color of akin, or yellowtoii-browa «poi*  on f*re  or body, frequent headache or dlirlne**,  bad ta»te lu 
mouth, inti mil heal or chiite alternated with hoi 
Butiwe. low «irtrlta and gloomy foreboding*,  irreguîar appetite, and toofiur mated, yoa are auBbrlng from yWpld Ltvrr. or - Htlterearee." tn many caro, of 
- Uvrr Uwplaiat " only part »f three «vniptem*  are 
çipertenced. Aia remedy foe aU *uCB  caar*.  Dr. Pierre*«  Golden Medical DlKovrry baa no equal, aa 
Il effect*  prrfrct and radical rurre.In U>e cure of Here, kit ta. forer. < resta, and the 
early ilare*  of U»«re rota ire. It |,.. Mloitiabed the 
auxUcal faculty, *n-l  eminent phy«l< lang pronounce lithe «reatret medical dl*e»T»ry  of the age. While 
it cure*  the »ev*re*t  Cough*.  It ilrengiUrna the a/Mctn and wwrtare ike fftowfo Sold by drogatala. _

K. V/PIKRcr, SLII.. Prop'r. World'*  |)!tpe«>ary 
and Invalid.' Hotel, Buffalo. N. V.

MOORE'S " UNIVERSAL ASSISTANT 
.-A>, A nd Complrtt .VecAonlc,**  Enl«rv"l 

Edition,Cixitaln*  oirr 1.000,000 li-ln-lil-l 
Freu. «‘•KuiaixniK l*rure*eK  Trude N- h<a, 
RrJre, Ilu-tnx« Fenn«, etc., ut mrenviunt nunt/ to erery M««-tuuilc. Farmer, an-1 Hudnc*  

Contain*-  Item*  hr G*».  Hu-ain. <T«il *tnl  Mlnine
Entfinrere. Machlui-C*.  Inn Founder*.  iSumt»:«, MeUl- 
InrxiM«. A**ny<>r*.  .UiiHix liulldrn*.  and W«al .Worker«. Manufa<4urere, 4«. (¡ire*  ftui dHall*  about 1jihiI«i- 
tntf. MawmlUa. ITauirw MUK Few-MIM. "t««d -T Wb«r<5 l*ul  
to/«. Dnun*.  Circular S«n-«|W<ul w.rlti»« Machinery, kc- Ou .Milldam«, Water who Il<>rrei»wrr <<♦ Stream«. 1 J.»re of 
Btnun. Wind. »tc.. Tvnefc. ToMunal. and Cru.hnw tfrnwth 
uf Maurtal* : Scre-ming 1 lnil«<-r A4 •<■/■ •< Lywiqc- G«*t  »t 8uPtl“Mi Strcwm drtrinir. Lutuber Mroaurew-nl and Mmj- re»’Tabic«, full and breni-lct«-. DvQul» fre C<XI<>>. Woolm and 
Fulling UiU Machinery; do. . Hhltwto. lluer
and Wind .Mill«. Grain Lie .Mart*-,  aiti Ita-Ung Mill«, Blart Furmrex r wurk*.  Mydrau
Ik*  fic. The wortt rerrtain« ittAVtS«". Ut TatU.KM. con- gr orer MO.tfSrCakulal ill detail« (or Cvn.iru-uw.

iugand Rct-TV/ina- Ml Machinery of rn-ry

Nywnrore« Hililrw. mr MU) Stone«. Mtinc/of
kLink and Valve M<>tfcn. Erecntrtox fndkatre Dwreai»*.  injrctiw*  Stmm Rodre*  Gatwv*.  Mach ini •<*' Tout*.  Mechanic». 

MoruiMiitA. 'funrfcnina, Mining, an.r R<«A drtltitur Machinery; Plan*  of Mill«. HrkUre«. Ac. Jiwtrnctireu to F..xui.»kki<*.  
FiRKMax. Iloil.aii M*K>:u<*.  h.xnixK asi> CAR BVIlJfltlu«. 
rropretiou*of  Enmon. Ikator and (Umm corertn«. tk»U' i'revcntirc. 110 kind«), Ccm.'iiu, (*»>  kind*v  Mr*Ju  Pm kin«. 
Bright l\iU-h (I bind«). Io Rciwlr I/«ixn<4l«e Brnik-dnwn*  
on the lbw!; detail« In Immenre »«rtoty hr (laK«CMiD, Cl*»  and Mining Kiwinrer«, Machini^. In® Eixinllrr*  Mux-re 
Metauurtfto. A«a*yeT*.  Ilumbre*.  G«afilter«/ITnmra. t«d> irreniith". lluUdcre Metal and Ww.l WurtreZcd rvrey tralr. AU»/« ter all pan>Mce III*,  kind«I. Un l*ro*t«tlr>|<  and Ex- 
idurUut for Mincmia, Mining. l‘nx«.«re of IWd *<w  Silrer 
ExtractM«i. Refining, fca Un Lathr-mting. bcrew cutUn».-. 

Gear-cutting, Omnn« ttomoourwl l*dhc.  Ti'rnin«. Bortret. Filina WlnMunE Berd ltoiuiw. Frtctkm.-

Itc.. U. R «or- 
r Cuttiw. Dnlluw 
I»«. ■ «<•-. r ih* rjuny tt h<*  >. lUunw-f». .........nvitwr*  <4 all kind-, Mill pto*«.  M.mrr-nt- 
lUrry, Ikx'tal and Runrkul Indruinreitn. *.c.  i. Br»«a BroiUk1. Type. mimI ItoU

i»m DMkem Ate. Dtam. Ctr. and Arrete r>( Or- 
of Metal«. MaklaiiJ

b"or«.»-On ib*  Otiena DtvtoWO a 8nnday pareenjer traía 
wil) toare Wgtn ai 74ua. m.. arrtvln« la Chicago al 10:19 a. m. Keturnlng. vili faya Chicago at i :Up. m.

M1LVAUKKB DIVISION.
Depot comer Canal and Kln«to itreeta.
MUwauke« Faat Malí.........................  *4K0pm
MllwaakecbnecUJ (Rondar*) ............. (Ulptn
MllwaakM Kiprere............................. ^UpmMtlwaukee Kiprrea.............................’)U.-J) a m
WionrtkaPrerenrertdaUyi/n. >... tJ:60 pm

/•« a m’S:S) ■ m
m.t® • m*
9*0  p m*)<O p ml
»:!> pmi

MILWAUXBB DIV'N LBA VBB WBLLS BT. DKPOT
,’âf:

ÎSfS:SÂÏX^::::-.::::..::?. 3StS 
,îiS : g: fâ&StWæSfo--.-SS î S

«uro.

Avevces 
easaw» 

wrùa'A'',®,- 
eûets

AND PACIFIC.

i.

MOJ ptn
I»» 
p.on a tn
I«« a m

JSfc

Depot

CCtftf JfO£>47/0.¥

Antvc

148 pn

5SfS
•fiMfipa*

DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REIEDY 
predar«* radica) carea of II 
Ito matter etkovr too* *Ua 

rwnl T» tarewted with w»

»¿d'Àteb

3Suflin«s Stilrts.
Architect« and achool boy« hsvlbg map«, and 

plana to draw And Leamon’a Dye« the mo«t con
venient form of color*.  They are put up by Well*.  
Rlchardaon & Co., Burlington, Vt. These Dyea 
are the beat to be bad for general uae. Druggist*  
have them. ■ - —■ ■■■ •

No book can be more uaefni to horae owner« 
th&n one recently published by Dr. B. J. Kendal], 
Xnoabargh Fall«, VL Tbo Drlce being only 25 
cent«, all can afford IL Ewy one who mm It La 
very much pleased with It, aa It ha*  .% fine en- 
gTaving*  DluatraUng poaiUona of alck home«, and 
treat*  all dheaaea In a plain and comprehenalve 
manner. If ha« a large number of good recipe«, a 
table of do«ea. and-much other valuable horse In
formation. The book can be haff of the author 
aa -above, or. at thia office.

Rytbmio Lifb.—When tho blood, free from Im. 
puritlM make*  rythmic melody In man'a llfo, be 
cannot suffer from trouble*  wkh the kidney*  or 
liter, and pile*  will not trouble him. Kidney 
Wort la an unfailing cure for those ovll*.  it also 
aid« dig cation.

Mbs. Clara A. Bobibsow, the well-known “Mag- 
neUc HealeH’ la now located at 1Q30 Wabaah Ave 
Obkajro, where she will be pleased to aee all her 
old patron«, and aa many new one*  aa rbay re- 
quirs>h«r anawer calle to treat at
private

Til 
of the

MlnncapùlteKjprëwi

:«pt Saturday. .{Dally. IXxrept

Hxpreta

CHICAGO, ALTON A 8T. LOUIS, AMD CHICAGO' 
KANSAS CITY 4 DENVER 8H0RT LINE.

» 'M a tc

Is;;’ 
¿at;

• Q Q
9 0 0

i

qulre-l while ualng them. I’"/ opt rate without di«, turtanre to tit*  cuii.ttaition, di»t. or <Kcui«tl>m. 
For J—«tee. MraSroteKfo4. Pal- 1» tfo Hfo»M*ew  TlgSiGroa^r tta tbre*.  
BSMÓNM» fowv Ki»«Stato— foowi tfo M-moeh. Ite*  
Trota ta ita Mro.«K Hlltero t ”

p.nrotire Fefota ÌiTmh» pn»«r Of ih«»« Purgative IV 
1 * ' jís—y

V t r V-

■•la« their mmUv* la*»«*
not. Impair che. premerti«*  of Mirre IV are *.i«ar-cn.ted  a»f tnclored to «tau botllM, 

their virtue*  being iherebr prere reed untoopalred for

raro.it.«. H indicated, three IJttto J’nirt. «id give

RRH
eTMirreMa.-Freoareit be»d- 

teta.dlrol.arg«'mntiMtInutl.ro» J. 
«roti«»«» praforo Ikfokniacoua. purulent,

Hkai.hr
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6 1 JUNE 14. 1879.

from f foe people.
AND INFOBMATION ON VARIOUS 

SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE 
• HABMOJVIAL PHILOSOPHY.

n. k llowe^L
Personal Experiences and Observa

tions.
The Late Bev. Mosca Ballou.

The Dead Veteran.

[To the memory of Dox Carl Fridbriok 
Btockbl, who passacd on to »plriLlIfo at tho ad. 
vanced age of 115 years, in Logator, Denmark, 
on February 91st, 1879, leaving fire son», four of 
whom with a numerous group of mourning 
friends, Blood around him at hta bodaldo—hta 
fifth Bon^and youngoat, Don Pedro Carlo Btockel, 
who was scarcely three months-old when left 
motherless, being absent, and a resident of ChL 
cago, Uta. U. 8. Al

Odr father died like some brave old oak.
Whose year» were near »lx score,

When the weight of age hta being broke, 
That bla manhood nobly bore;

And bo sleep*  ta Jutland’s rugged soil, 
Whero tho Cattagsl’a surging foam 

. Sweep*  high o'er the breaker’s rocky coll 
To the banks of hta Danish borne.

As the sun went down o'er the ocean dim, 
And he looked on the golden skle*.

Bis 'jeeptag children he called to him,
Ere he closed hta dying eyes;

And with pulseless vein, and s fqcblo grasp, 
He held oach throbbing hand,

Then spake of hla son ho would fd6dly clasp, 
In a far-a^>ay foreign laud.

Hta angel wife llko a tender flower. 
Was stricken ta beauty's bloom,

And the »row»-of year*  ta that parting hour, 
Havo whitened her silent tomb.

But the beckoned the dear ones to her sld 
And kissed her young baby boy.

As her pure and prayerful whispering» dld^d. 
And the old homo lo*t  It*  Jby.

By her side he reate. and the lone wind moan*  
Through the dark-green Kalmla'a shade,

And tho summer birds with their plaintive tones, 
Over-watch where they both are laid.

But beyond death's mist, whero tho river runs 
'Twlxtthta, and tho »lght)ess.shoro,

There the yearning souls of the loving ones, 
Meet and mlnglo forever mq{f_.

; Chicago.

Wllllaju Lloyd Garrison.

A ■T NAHT F. PAVIB..

Instead of giving law*  to bls society, Christ 
would give to every member of It a power of 
making laws for blmsctf. He frequently repeated 
that, to make the fruit of a tree good, you must 
Kit the tree Into a healthy state, and, slightly ai

ring the Illustration, that fnili can only be ex- 
Kted from a fruit tree, not from a thistle or 

rn. Tho moaning of this plainly*  Is that.-a 
man's actions result from tho slate of his mind; 
that If that Is healthy^ they will bo right, and If 
not, they will be wrong.— <)ladtlont.

Mrs. A. Brooks writes: I can't do without 
the Jounnal; Ito pleasant face baa been so long 
familiar to mo that (tbas become a necessity, and 
It ImprovM vastly with age. Tbo late number, 
which bad Mr. Denton's lecture on death, is tho 
best one yet printed. I rejoice to see the winnow
ing course vou are'pursulng In separating tho 
chaff from the wheat. May God and good angels 
help you to finish the work for which I have long 
seen the nevesally.

ar mms. m*ku m.^ixo.

Thta eminent speaker passed to th^irftther llfo 
>m~Atco. N. J, May 1Mb, aged Tlxty^lghl 

his death the Unlversaltat dcnumlna*  
tn has l<^*t  ono of Its greatest light*,  and tho corn- 

lunity a mort worthy teacher and oxemplar of 
I practical religion. Hta gifts were of the rarest 

kind, and qualified him for a place among the fore
most In hta profession, a*  is welL known. Let It 
be understood here tbst I do not attempt anyjjx- 

'tended review of hta character aud opinions, but 
ijnly to state a fow fact*  ta relation to th 
Have come under my own personal noil 
the past fow-years, and which I thin 
w tho readors of tho J<$umnsl.
' Il was my privilege to become acquainted with 
Mr. BCHou about sixteen years ago. »taco which 
time 1 havo had frequent opportunities to listen 
to hta pulpit utterance*,  and of conversing with 
him lie preached a Unlversaltam that coincide*  
with Spiritualism proper so enL'fely. thit 
scarcely ever able to detect any points of 
cncd between bls faith and my own. His vl 
the vicarious atonement, of tho real nature and 
mission of Christ, retribution ta. tho future stale, 
of the Bcriplures, and of tho mlntatry of spirit*,  
were the nme a*  those of advanced Bplrituallst*.  
Ho did not hcsltato to declare hta faith In spirit 
communion ta tho pulpit, and to bls brethren ta 
the church. I have heard him relate, that on be
ing expostulated with on one occasion, by a 
brother ta the ministry, concerning bls belief ta 
Spiritualism, bo said to that brother: “Youthrow 
away splrilcommunlon and your Bible goes with 
IL" He reverenced the Bible for tho truth It con. 
talned.and bla religious nature prompted him to 
tho worship of God, who to him was a Father 
worthy to bo loved and trusted. Ho found more 
congeniality with hla religious feollngs In hl» own 
church than among Spiritualists generally, and 
also many who were ta accord with bis peculiar 
views; and ho chow to retain his place there to 
tho end. I regarded him as of us as much as of 
hta owq denomination, ta the sense that be taught 
such truths as all good Spiritualists teach, and his 
doctrine*  were only elevating and refining, and 
taught In'Tbo Unlvcrsallst church or anywhere 
elso, wore wbat tho people need, being enllghl- 
cnlng and llboraltalng ta the highest degroo. Ho 
had been an Investigator of the spiritual philos
ophy since Iho dsys whon A. J. Davis was dictat
ing his "Divine Revelation»;" and »Ince that 

.time he baa been an habitual reader of »plrltualta- 
yc paperaand book«/, and his library contains all 
<>f tbo latter of any note.
• He was eminently a teacher of the people. 
From tho fullnoss of a heart overflowing with 
lovo aud good will to all of.eve 
tonguo dropped precious, practical 
heavens distill tho dow an^tbo s 
and his bcarersJrank them ta as the 
absorbs tho LWdod molaturo. Hta 
tag power« Ind happy _________
coupled with h'.s earnest Eloquence and hts In- 
splratlon of taxe. gave him »uch an Influence 
with old aud youUg that his teachings cannot 
soon be forgotten, but must continue to beer 
good fruit He was one at whoso feet It was good 
to sit and learn wisdom.

When he waa called upon to drink -deeply of 
tho cup of Borrow, and during tho year» whllo In- 
firmlllos woro gathering upon him, and ho foil 
that his work was nearly dono, then It Was that 
Uo experienced the consolation our blessed faith 
gives. His faith became knowledge, and bo rev- 
eled In anticipation of tho delight*  of tho »plrit 
home, a*  revealed ta those latter daya. A father 
ta Israel, he “rest*  from hta labors and bls works 
do follow him."

“None know him but to lovo him, 
None named him but to praise." 

H»mmonton, N. J.

1c the fall of 1872 I was Induced 40 look Into 
the spiritual philosophy through Col. Mitchell, of 
Bryan, Texas, who had recently been*  converted 
from a Methodist to a Bplrituallst, and who to one 
of the oldest and most prominent citizens in that 
section of the country. I subscribed for, abd com. 
menced reading, tho JotmNAUiwblch you are now 
so ably conducting. I sent for the “History of Mod
ern Spiritualism", by Emma Hardlnge-Britten; 
“Man and bls Relations," .by Prof. Britten-. “Ar
cana of Nature." by Tuttle, and olhJh books, all 
of which I read with a deep Interest and much 
profit; although 1 had belonged to ao Orthodox 
church and Imbued with all.of Its doctrines,-yet 
these books opened up a now field of thought—a 
grand philosophy to mo hitherto unknown; In 
short, I was delighted with It; It ao^med In ac
cordance with what we might reasonably expect 
from an all-wire and gracious faith. H said to my
self: “If I can get the evidence of these tbligs, J 
am a Spiritualist." I did not dream at Urtt time 
of getting any evidence through myself.

On the I2lh day of March, 1873, I received a let
ter from Col. Mitchell, slating that If I would be 
tn that place on tbo 20th of that month.-I would 
have an opportunity to have a stance with Chas. 
H. Foster, of New York, who was considered a 
good and rellablo medium. I Immediately re
solved myself Into a committee-of one to be pres
ent at the time and place, a dlslanco of one hun
dred and ten miles I bad two siltings w'lth Mr. 
Foster, and got such “startling facto’1 that I be
came more Interested In spiritual matters than 
ever before; suffice it to say that I got undispu
ted evldeuce of the presence of loved one*  that 
bad crossed the ahlnlDg river; also evldenco of 
their continued love and guardianship; when I 
received thia poalllve evldenco, tongue cannot 
express thujoyaod happiness II affordod me; still 
I longed for more cvidehce, or rather evidence of 
a dinsrent nature—something comlug home to 
my own Interior consciousness, and thanks to the 
angel world, I did not hare to wait long. This- 
evldenco came .when least expected, but none tho 
leas appreciated: It was lust ouch evidence as 
many need—nexrena! evidence—to make them 
firm belle n our beautiful philosophy, In thia 

tohry and fraud..
'■know'como more directly to my own personal 

experiences. The first of August, 1873, Dr. 
Plerco and wife, of Waco, Toxas, came to our 
elace, and got up a dcveloplng>c!rclo, Mrs. P. bo- 

g a fine rapping, trance and developing medi
um. I Joined ihe circle, believing I bad no me- 
dlumtollc power» whatever, and that nono would 

reloped, but to see how such a circle was 
conducted.

The first night wo met to form tho circle Mrs. 
Pierce's controlling spirit, Goo. Talleporle, on- 
tranced hto modlum, and influenced bor to como 
to me, and putting her band on my head, she said, 
"■pro to a man with a good brain; capable of sop- 
arlUng tho wheat from the chaff, aud wll| make a 
good medium." I did not know certainly that this 
emanated from the mind of a disembodied spirit, 
and wu Inclined to doubt It, for I nover had the 
least Intimation that I posressed any medium 
powers whatever, and consequently waaakepllcal 
when, told that I had, but was soon deatlned to 
have the statement verified. The fifth night after 
the circle was broken up, and all had left the cir
cle room, Including the medium, excopt myself 
and three or four others who remained, we com
menced conversing about the atrango things con
nected with the spiritual phenomena. We bad 
not been talking long when I felt an unmistaka
ble Influence to »toe to my feet; for wbat object I 
did not know, but I rose up, and when I did’so, 
it seemed a*  If the Hair on my bead was stand. 
Ing, and that It was perfectly electrified. I com
menced speaking as though there was a large au
dience before me. without any volition of my own 
whatever. 'I spoke for a few minutes, not know
ing what 1‘wonld say, until H was expressed, but 
very soon all words slopped coming, yet I wa*  In
fluenced to stand there, making, gestures aS 
though I was »peaking, b«A not saying a word. 
While In this position a_ . 
powerful came down from i 
a shower bath, pawing over every — 
body. When this Influence came'over r 
not control myself In the leaat, yet I 
scions of all that I did. I was influence 
the character of different person» present, using 
the term» commonly employed by thephrenolo
gist ta describing character. I warltlk» Influ. 
enccd to go to pdrsona pre»entTand tell-them 
thoy crould make mediums, and what kind. Af- 
ter this Influence bad left me, I felt weak and 
■lek for a few minutes; but the most Interest- 
tag part, to my, of that night's experience, to to 
come. After leaving the house where the devel- 
oping circle was held, I went to my boarding
house and retired for'-the night. I had hardly 
struck the bed when I felt a tingling sensation In 
the extreme ond*  of my fingers and toes; this In- 
fluence commenced running up my arms and 
legs: directly I felt a slight, tremulous sensation 
passing*  over every nerve in my body, thd influ. 
euce still Increaslno-. soon I felt a*  though 
I had received a from a galvanic battery. 
I was becoml a little alarmed, baring never 
felt such fluence before, iwhen Mr. Geo.
Talleporle, odium's main control, commenc
ed talking to me.-' He started out by giving me a 
short sketch of hto earth-life, telling mo where 
he was born, with what disease he died, how old 

which I knew before. ‘After bo got through riv- 
of hto earth.JIfo, cl:., he branch- 
j*  in ess affairs, saying, “Wo want 
Jewelry business (I am a Jeweler 
We have got something belter 

ror you Co do; we want you to aid In spreading this 
beautiful truth of Bplntualtom. You are a gw>i 
medium, or will be when developed. You will 
make an excellent healer and spoakcr, aud I will 
do all I can to aid you."

Before bo left me I asked him a certain ques
tion. He said, "I will answer that question to- 

• morrow." When, how. or ta what way I did not 
know. Ho then closed hto conversatlon'wlth me 
for the night, by saying that h» had Gobbled pe 
more than he otherwise would, but that I was so- 
anxious to bava my auestlons answered, and then 
said, “good night." Then the natural warmth and 
feeling of my body commenced returning, my 
bands and foot, ta fact the wholo oXterior surface 
of my body, was cold daring the time of tbo con
versation, but my mind never was as active, bril
liant and lucid as then.' I then went to sleep. I 
woke up tho next morning Just a*  day was dawn- 
tag, and I fell tho same tingling ‘sensation In mv 
fingers and to«a that I had th» night before-I 
commencing Jus.' as It did then, and when tho 
spirit got control-h© jcommenced talking to me. 
and answered the question he had promised to. 
talking with mo for a full half houK Ho said be
fore ho taft.“W» want you to deliver your first 
lecture ta Masonic Hall. Bryan, Toxas. Go to Col 

.Mitchell; he will makothe arrangement for you 
to got the hall, and go prepared to stay al least a 
week. I remarked to him that It would be very 
humiliating to mo to attempt to give a lecture and fall, fl.^sald, “Trust tbit to ua. I win be 
there and aid you." But when the time came I 
couM not master coursge to go and make the at. 
tempt to deliver tho lecture. I am sorry I did not go as requested by this spirit friend ^.

' H. J, Howiui-yCorsicana, Toxas. “

BT a n. xichols, pasainarr or ?sz bmooklth 
. COXriRXI«^.

8.P.

It to with unspeakable reverence that wo utter 
the namo of the groat emancipator who ao lately 
entered the rateway of Immortal life. At eleven 
o'clock op Saturday evening. May 94th. William 
Lloyd Garrison passed away In the fullness of a 
noble and beneficent carear. Io common with bls 
kindred and friends, an entire Republic mourns. 
And not one country glono, for across tbo seas 
Wore woro eyes that wept »nd hearts that sank 
whon the electric wires trembled .with tho sad 
tidings, that Freedom's great champion was on 
earth.no more.

Il Is but seldom that there is vouchsafed to us 
tho spectacle of a life ao rounded out, so perfect 
In Ito greatness, and with Ito line of rectitude so 
clear and unmarred. Oliver Johnson. In his touch*.  
Ing and worthy tribute In the New York 7>^urw, 
gives a glowing picture of the agitator when, 
‘'Upon his knees, with all tho fervor of Ingenuous 
youth, with his Bible open before him, ho bad 

-'.rated himself to the task of dellv. 
a from their bondage, and his 
her greatest crime and curse." 

. onward. In tho Invincible armor
of-moral power, Mr. Garrison made war against 
oppression. Scorn, vituperation, poverty, Imprto. 
onment; and threats of cruel death by the assassin 
and the mob, seemed but as so many spur« to his 
grand and fearless soul, urging It onward to tbo 
accomplishment of his sacred mission. His noblo 
wife stood by his side, and with tho spirit of a 
martyr united her mb^al strength with hla in the 
face of danger and doath. Bho was sparod to him 
and to her four beloved children until they saw 
tho fruition of their hope» In tho emancipation of 
four millions of slaves. When, In 1870, she paw
ed away, hla loving hand wrote,

“In memorlam:" '*

nvmukr' rotrn.
I preaumo all who havo over Investigated this 

phenomenon, bevo bad more or loss experience 
with undeveloped, mischievous or lying spirits, 
Ofillmos, oven now, new communicante are called 
evil or false because we are not more careful our-' 
selves ta our method of receiving all communi. 
cations, as the best tbst could be given at the 
tlmo and under the circumstance; and, ln»teadof 
studying into the law whereby we oould period 
tlio exchange'of IboughL^we unsparingly con. 
doran the* “spirite.? ToAlllustrate: A few days 
after we had established Inter-communion bo. 
twoen tho two worlds, It: our own home, a spirit 
camo and wrote: " I wsfel to talk about my pen. 
slon. J. B." This spirit palmed to be a révolu- 
tlonary soldier and the Vrendfather who was 
known an through Wretern Vermont ta hto later- 
years as “ Uncle Joe," the Quaker preacher. Be, 
fore passing to spirit-life, htSmaUo no effort to ob- 
lata Ills pension moneyzfrom the United 'Blates 
Government, as he Mid .It was “ blood money,X 

.and whon ho found^/hls son was doing what ho’ 
could to obtain the claim, ho burned alktbc pa. 
per», and tbo son met with unexpected obrtaclos 
In having the claim allowed al the pension offleo 
ta Washington. Tho spirit went on \to sa,'that 
since Ns entrance Into tho Bplflt-worltf; his views 
had very much changed, and that he now deemed 
the money Justly due to bls cblldrch for bls ser
vices performed for the United States Govern
ment, knlSbe was now as anxious to have It paid 
as he teas before to destroy all evidence*  of hto 
claim. Alo *ald  In substance, that distant relatives 
with lawyers ta Washington and other cities, bad 
conspirai to unlawfully obtain tbq money, and 
that they would succeed If they had the courago 
to forgo tbo name of the medium's father to the 
p*pef»bwhlch,  up to that lime, they had not done. 
Ho urged us to write to Washington and find out 
tho facta. Her father did not believe a word of 
It, and he aald he was a " lying spirit" Again and 
again he camo for 'nearly a month, telling tho 

■saino persistent story all tbo tlmo, saying If wo 
wouldfFrlte to tbo member of congress ta Wssh- 
lngton from our district, tho Hon. James Mosch- 
am, requesting him to go to the pension bureau 
ta such an auditor's room, In'-a certain plgeoq 
holo, giving the number and location ta which 
tbo missing papers could bo found and had bcco. 
on filo for many year*,  the'.he would find every, 
thing, *o  far a*  the mlulng papers were con
cerned, thst would fully subatantlsto the claim. 
Finally, more .to stop the persistent coming of 
this spirit than with any faith ta hto truth, bor 
fattrar wrote to (Washington, and ta / fow days 
received Information that tho papers woro where 
tbo spirit Informed ua thoy*  were, and-though It 
required four years to unravel the wholo thread 
of Information given, we waited with patience, 
and overy fact and statement made was verified 
ta regard to lawyers and relative*  to secure the 
claim unlawfully, and quite a large sum of money 
wu recovered from tho government,wbich would 
nover have been reccivod, had It not been for tho 
Information thus given by the spirite

In the twenty-eight years that I havo boon a 
Bplrituallst. I*havo  made It a rulo novor to call on 
my spirit friends to giro advice on worjdly ujat- 
tore. OfUlmes they have done so. with word«, of 
caution, and many limos wjlh valuable Informa
tion, but thia has always been unsolicited, for I 
bellevo that their coming to this life, and estab
lishing Intercommunion with the two worlds. Is 
to lift tho race from tho material to the Spiritual, 
by aiding the growth and development of the In
dwelling spirit ta ovory human soul.
- Al a silting with a medium for writing while 
I was Investigating, a spirit camo and wrote a 
communication to mo, and signed the name. “ B. 
Franklin." Tho signature was a fac-slmllo of tho 
old philosopher's chirography. Ho Informed me 
that ho wuono of my guardians, and that I bad 
a great mission to perform, and T replied to this 
spirit," I do not«ileVo that you are wbat you . 
represent yourself to be, and If you are, I have no 
means Of knowing tho truth of your assertion. 
What I want Is to have my own friends come: 
thoao that I know personally and Intimately, so I 
may be able to.test tbo truth of wbat may bo 
given. Ldo not care for high sounding names, 
and I wish that you would not come again." 
From that tlmo to this I have not been troublod 
with what claims to be tho great men of past 
times, not but what I believe they may and do 
come, but ta my opinion It mutt be lhAàugb fit
ting I nit rumen ta, specially prepared by a long 
course of moral and spiritual development.' 

Another Illustration: Al our circle there verv 
often—figme a spirit claiming to bo “Orvlllo C„‘’ 
a bfothoTW a young lady who was a tnembor of 
It. lie died ta California, and the burden of bis 
com munications were words of warning as to a 
Joung inapte whom bls sister was to be.married, 

ho Information given was truthful and of much 
value to'her. Borno things given aroused sus
picion, that It was not tho spirit of tho brother 
before mentioned, so at another clrclo I resolved 
to try. If possible, and find If there waa any 
truth ta our suspicion. After a good many ques
tion», (bo spirit admitted that ho was not what 
he professed to be; but that the Information was 
true, and wbat was needed. I asked him If ho 
was taught by Intelligent spirit*  to deceive. After 
boalUtlng a little Ume, ho finally said. No. I 
then aakod him if ho would give tho reason^rhy 
ho came and took the namo of another. He »aid 
bo wa*  a young man who had formerly worked on 
tho farm and knew both tho brother and stater, 
and that It was necessary to warn the young lady, 

\and that bo could givo tbo information boiler 
than any one elae, and thst ho know if ho as
sumed the namo of tho brolhor, tho stator would 
accept and believe, when. If coming from him., 
aho »night'question hla truth and not receive II at 
all. Wo convinced him that the motive did not 
warrant the deception used.) Ho made tho promlao 
that ho wodld.com« tab own namo In tbo fu- 
lure, which ho did at other rcie*.  Immediately 
after this promtac was made, spirit took
posaeMlon of the medium, c ■ to be tho
mother of this yotfng man, knain an nesting overy 
»xproMlon of joy and gratitude, and said that her 
so» could data, his Aral'steps of progress ta tho 
Bplrl t-world from this tlmo. Whether true or false, 
It was a beautiful Illustration of tho taw of kind
nose and love, which might well bo our guide ta 
our rotations with all spirit» terrestrially or 
celestially embodied, and may wo not, too, after 
our entrance to the other hoSta bo under tho noc- 
OMlty of returning to earth to learn tassons that 
may aid us In our onward progress. Who know»!

though I was speaking, b«t not saying a word. 
Whllo in this position annnfluenco strong and 

above, seemingly like 
ir ovory nerve In my' 

ie I could
was con. 

need to read
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¡- ''ho wa*  whon ho left >bo earth-life, otc^ none of

"The grave, dear »ufferer.'hadfor thee no gloom, 
, And death no terrors when hla summons camo;

Unto tbo dust returns the mortal frame. 
Tho vital spirit, under no such doom. 
Was nover yet lmprlsbnod ta tho tomb;

But, rising heavenward, an ethereal flame.
. Bhlnes on unquenched, ta essence »till the 

same, . .
K» ta tho light that doth all worlds illume."

When our Commonwealth became “a oefr Un
ion, ta which there ta neither a master nor a slave." 
Mr. Garrison gave the strength of bis arm to oth. 
or reform». Ho whoso lovo and reverence for hla 
mother “were such that ho could novor speak of 
her without deep emotion," advocated by pon and 
voice tbo enfranchisement of women. Hla cioar 
eye probed the depths to which a people may sink 
when the mothers of tho race are hold ta low es
teem, and so ha Insisted that "Ufe, liberty and tbo 
pursuit of happlaoM" should be accorded to all 
women, Inclusive at tbo deepte»d class to whom 
Josephine Butler, of logtand, has devoted her 

'**vtag  energi**.  When ihe question of Chinese 
Immigration racked tbo country like an earth
quake, hl» ringing voice wa*  heard ta Indignant 
protest against tho exclusion of this Oriental na
tion. 8tace the'war ho baa witched tho fate of 
tbo colored rafowilh tho solicitude of a fathori 
and hla last public efforts, when nigh unto doath. 
were mado ta behalf of tho sorrowful refugees In
cluded ta the negro exodus- He grew liberal ta 
rellkloo, and hl*  last year» were glorified by faith 
la the ministry of enrols. This Is a better world 
toAay for fata having lived. And he has gone to 
hta reward; with tho aplrita.'of Just men madoper
fect, he Is ta holy accbrd. In the words of Wen
dell Phillip», who stood by hta grave, "Ivon ta 
Uial higher work th©/ wait tor our opmlng also. 
Let the years ysklpared us here be irarnlop to 
make ourselves more fit for that comninlonshlp."

Aaot^er Prayer-Cast.

name, hl» 
Ih», a*  the 
mor rain; 

hlrsty earth 
g rOMOD- 

lustration,

Light and darkness arfe not more opposed than 
are truth and falsehood. y-

In all things use your reason, anfi In nothing 
do you require to exorctao It more than In matters 
spiritual. *•

The Australian natives refute to go out at night 
because then, they think, the powers of darkness 
are In the ascendant'. < ..

The dawn of a brighter day to breaking In your 
midst when men shall see by a dearer light thMf 

’spiritual surroundings.
The book of life Is not' a locked ledger. Ito 

pages »ro open for man’s Inspiration, and the com- 
~mand of God to * know thyself."

Wo need salvation from the dark and dreadful 
crime of Inebriety, forlho Instinct of the'brute Is 
superior to tho Imbecility of the drunkard.

Tho past to only useful *ln  Ito experiences to 
guide the.present and to discipline our Immortal 
part for an Inevitable and eternal hereafter.

A cup of cold water. magnetlxed with love, may 
bo the salvation of a man; whilst the richest 
viands without It are as ashes In tbo mouth.

Th© mere acquisition of a knowledge of spirit, 
ua! intercourse without the wisdom tolpply it 
to Individual or general development, to wortldcM.

••Who boasts of love In rhythmic song 
Will not remain a lover long; *.  
Who sails life's sea in pompous state 
Will floM the landing desolate."

The world, said Bacon, to man’s theatre, with 
God and tho Angels for an andlonco, and It there, 
fore becomes us to perform our rospectlvo parte 
discreetly.

Religion Is born In tho spirit, and the earth- 
life of tho Individual is but a school to develop 
the spiritual forces already planted In the Interior 
soul-ilfo of overy being.

The “laying on of hands" onceslgtrtflcd more 
than tho mere name; for,~W1th the words, “Re*  
celve ye tbo Holy Spirit," » power went forth 
from the touch that was Indeed a spiritual gift.

There la no part of human history, or human 
literature, which does not abound In the plainest 
demonstxatlons of this Influence—the Inlluonce 
of the spiritual world operating on this Incar. 
nated world. ,,

Even as the upborn Infant becomes partaker 
of tho mother's nourishment, even so the medium, 
who Is as yet unborn into the spiritual world, be
comea partaker of the spiritual food with which 
we are supplied.

Phenomenal manifestations of a transient 
nature. Tuey satisfy for tho moment, but as soon 
as tho spell to broken, tho sama sensations of 

Jjungor return Tho soul of man demands some
thing of a permanent character.

No one can handle food without Ite partaking 
of their magnottom. Now. If your cook be an 111*  
conditioned, in harmoniously constituted man or 
woman, what wonder If the work of hla or her*  
bands falls to nourish or creates (Ji »gust!

The language of one schdol to, “Man la lmmor. 
tel and passes from this life to an existence In*  
visible to mortal eye«;" that of tho other, a direct 
and emphatic denial of 11*2»  affirmation. Can It 
then be said that the truth lies betwocn the- two!

For after Jesus bad passed away, whon a 
Church was formed and then divisions and sub
divisions came, oach Church claimed to carry out 
the original plan of Christ, each one claiming to 
do all tho good work that could be done ta Ito 
way.

Medluma, of whatever typo, canfiot be too 
careful about their surroundings— the people they 
como in contect with, the places thoy frequent, the 
houses thoy Inhabit, the food they eat, tho clothes 
thoy woar, to say nothing of'tho atmosphere thoy 
breatho.

Never teach a child anything of which you are 
not yourself sure; and, above all, If you feel anx- 
lous to force anything tatb Its mind try tender 
Ks that the virtue of youth and early/ aasoela*  

may fasten It there, be sure It to nolle which 
you thus sanctify.

The doctrine of Immortality to being,*  and is 
likely to be, Increasingly pressed upon the 
thoughtful consideration of all who are cognizant 

.of, and care th’think about tbo tendency of mod. 
ern culture, and Its*  Influence upon tho constitu- 
tlon.and development of modern society.

Il you could make a chain of a thousand miles, 
consisting of human being» with joined hands, 
electricity, being In affinity, with man, would pare 
as rapidly and as easily through tho chain of a 
million human beings, as along a motel wire, and 
yet electricity to considered a blind force.

From the earliest times as much knowledge 
has boon given to man as at that particular stage 
ha. was capable of receiving—so much and no 
more; treated Just as you would treat a child, step 
bystep. Here and. there you find a child more 
precocious than another, capable of understand- 
tag above hto peers..
^Electricity to generated In cell*  by the ac

tion of motels: It passes along hundreds of miles 
of the mstel <t to In affinity with, and doses Ito 
directed course by nfbvlng a solid substance In 
various directions at the ond of tho Journey. 
Wires are nbt required, however, for spirits to 
transmit their thoughts.

* Around overy planet to a corresponding aura, 
both of physical and spiritual life, the latter be*  
Ing In exact proportion to the advancement of the 
planet Itself, so that if you have from an outward 

i furnace an emission of smoke, so you have from 
an undeveloped world an emanation of cloud and 
vapor, and of aplritually-darkeniog substances.

Superstition In all times and among al! ns. 
tlons to the foar of a God whoke passions aro thoao 
of a man, whose acts are *those  of a man; who 
makes some places holy and not other»; who to 
kind to ons person, unkind to another, and to 
Sied or angry according to th» degree of attsn- 

you pay io htmKor praise you refuse to him: 
i*  hostile, generally, to human pleasure, and 
be bribed by sscritfci of a part of that plea-- 

sure into permitting the rest.
*• Army ©<1 In clouds of golden light,

• More bright than heavqp's resplendent bow», 
Th» holy angels come by rrtihl 
To bless the sleeping worldbelowl 
How soft the music that they bring— 
How sweet the hallowed strains they sing.
“Good-will henceforth to man be riven. 
The light of glory beams on earth;
WhU» angels tun» th» harps of heaven. 
Their kindred here rejoice with mirth, 
And to th» skies their voices raise. 
In ono sweet,song of gushing praise I"

. The Jfedtem and Dayt/mk say» : What won
der to It that investigators got frivolous, and 
oftentimes revolting messages when they play 
with plancheltes! What wonder to It that spirit, 
ual teaching of the greatest magnitude amongst 
us to regarded as unworthy to exist! Il to ha- 
cause men bare not taken Spiritualism into their 
affections. They have taken into th» sensuous 
apartment*  of their minds certain maulfeetetlonr 
and notions which they reuoo upon m the 
would upon a fossil, and they see no 
»¡hi therein any more than ths materialte 

vine wisdom in external nature. In truth, ttA 
mind of many so-called Bolrituallsto to a* 1«- 
tercel "as to the um of th»
tot. The thing to curiosity, soon ex
hausted and when itotlt pass without

Lunacy generated by the monstrous teachings 
from “tho pulpit," should not paw unnoticed by 
tho press. Pulpit teachings should not, unchal
lenged, contlnuo their Inroads upon tho'sanlty, tho 
found rewonlng powers of tbo Iftaror». these 
teachings In past ages filled “the civilised world" 
with wars and blood. In those days they aro fill
ing tho lunatic asylums with poor, demented vic
tims—victims to faith In doctrines, ouch as “the 
Infallibility of tho Bible," and “the admirable faith 
of Abraham, which was accorded to him as rlght- 
eousnew, because bo obeyed God's voice and kept 
bls ¿ommaoda," etc. f

x It la no wonder these pulpit teachings should 
bear fruit, thelr.authors being considered respect
able and educated, with no .voice of tho press 
raised against them. Tho lnovltablo result has 
followed.

The case of Freeman of Pocaasetl, la yet fresh In 
the public memory. Actuated like Abraham, ho 
went further before tho natural Instincts raised 
their voice; be klUed bis poor,chlld under a sim
ilar delusion, having parted with trust In bls own 
reason. He followed to the very end the lauded 
“example of Abraham," trusting the still small 
voice. He followed the piilplt theory of reliance 
upon Biblo precept and example as "tho only 
rule of faith aud practfro." Following that case' 
comes xnothorat I’orttmouth.N. II. Ono Good, 
man. llko Freeman, hat Jong hoard tbo voice of 
the God of Abraham. It announced to him that 
the time-had come whon his God. of Abraham. 
!,.ko..w™U’’ mu*1 appoaaod by the sacrifice of 
hto little feur-vear old boy, for whom in hla nor
mal (“sinful" !) cocdltion he had the moot tender 
affection. /

Another case in point is supplied*  In the same 
dally paper with the last It to this: Among the 
Immigrants landed at Castlo Garden was ono 
Brezlna, from Bremon. On landing, bo throw on 
tho ground hto uioney. both paper and coin, at tho 
same limo shouting In a strange manner. Tho 
officials discovered bo was crazy on tho subjoct of 
religion, sod like Goodwin and Freeman, be; has 
been, or to to be, sent to a, lunatic asylum, to bo 
supported at public cost

Should not the press. In vtew of tho great 
tltudo of such cases, set Ito face’and voice ag___ _
the pulpits which preach such doctrines, which, 
experience »howl, lead to like restilto! Should 
nbt pulpits which dlrootlyor indirectly laud or 
hgld forth such doctrines and examples for tholr 
hearers*  conalderaUon, bo suppressed by law as 
dangerous and Immoral In their tendency! I am 
not, nor are Spiritualists generally,advocates of 
a resort to foreb or law to suppress an »til, but 
U»o pulpits are, as a rule, and for this reason I put 
forth for their and their supporter* ’ considers- 
Hon, this suggestion. In the Interest of safety 
and. good morals, why should not the force of the 
law be applied to the preaching of the so-called 
orthodox churches!—a force which they hesitate 
not- to ask to be applied to tbo ovll teachings and 
practices of othors, such as use of liquor, oto.!

M . Baoxsox Mpbmat.
New York.

.mol. 
against

t
Df.W. J. AtklBBoa writes: A sense of right 

and duly to humanity Impells me to_givo to the 
world a little experience I have had. There ta not 
a albglo profession now but ha*  llajoad of hum. 
bugs and Impostors to contend With.' It anoaar» 
lhal, a*  mediumship is a floe field for 
largo number of impostors have u 
msdlams, andz-xre “deceiving many." but th*  
JOVBMSL Is m_itagIt *o  hot for them, 11 see a.» 
that all the herd of Impostor*  wW have to eeek 
eorno other means of »upport. But Spiritualism 
hastaot a|l the humbog*;  thore are humbug*  abd 
deceiver*  ta other quarter*  that do about as much 
Injury to tho people as false mediums. I refer to—**»»** —* -.-MO-Lt »——*_». as_^. eV.Zao. .
first placo mexilcal !< 
mana for I 

medical profession an 
legya where meh could 
practice medicine. / .

n. Aawir write»:-! have Gerritt Bmllh'*  
pamphlet of theology. I regard it a*  amokg the 
best thought*  of the age, and I would like tS *eo  
It republished; a*  there was no copyright token, 
any ono can'publtah It I suppoee. What adds to 
It*  value. lt“caae from • good and- great man. 
whose unbounded benevolence lowed out ta all 
directions, and be was as free to distribute hta 
wealUTasA t father wa*  eager to MCcamolate IL

HarrUon writes: There are but few 
tats ta this place. I think If we bad a 
U for holding me*I!  uk», and a good ta- 

»plralloMl lecturer, we might awaken quite ao 
Interest here. Mr. Potter, of Wonewoc, fevorq us 
with locture» occasionally when we can’tarntah 
him with a suitable room?

Geo. W. Elder write*i  I hope to conUnu*  
th*  Jocbmsl as long a*  It advocate*  a doctrine 
that makes the world belter'. Hold fact to th*  
truth j that win wiota the end. /

modi cal college» and medical legislation, la the 
first place medical legislation hat created « do- 
mana for imnoaltiona in the form of medical col
leges. The doctor'*  laws, gave

legMwtirw to

tl
B’ D^"1* V11?* 5 P1* oId “>*>logy  la toU 

Urlar eu lu sandy foundation, and tho golden ÉxSï^î^S.'--«

, I have no acquaintance either with P. or Q.; 
but I feel sure that the decided convkftloo of all 
who can see both sides of tbo shield must be, that 
It to more likely that P baa seen a ghost than that 
Q knmu he cannot bava seen one.—Prof. DtMor.

* .*
E. L. Buih writes: In your late Issue of May 

»th. we have read with deep Interest Prof. Den- 
tou’a able lecture ofx>n the philosophy of death. 
In th» pleasure derived from Ito pw«*J,  w» re
gretted that our orthodox friend*  and-heighbor. 
ta this vicinity were not favored In a similar man- 
nor.

W books found o& our 1*61»,  we men- 
_ oi Bplrttaaltom," by Hudson

__ltlc, and published by the Bxuoio Pnitoaora- 
I0AL Publishing House, Chicago. It to fillod with

Ot .the new 
Uob the -If 
Tuttle, and o 
«gai. _______ __________________ ____
sound, sensible reading matter'and of valu*  to 
all classes of bellovoei —Ateo Ainntr.

T. E. Pelham «rites: I Uve boon a con
stant-reader of the J oom al, and I consider It 
groat soul-food; It to sublimata Ita teaching«.

Truth, considered In iteci! and In tho affecte 
natural to It, may bo conceited as a gentle spring 
or water ooureo, rtrm from the genial etrth.and 
breathing up Into tho snowdrift that to'plleaover 
andjaround Its outloL It turns th» obstacle Into. 
Ito own form and character, and; as II makes Ito- 
Wav, increases Ito strdam and should II be arrett
ed In Its course by a chilling oes 
toy, not loM.and walto only for 
•Ud to awaken and agala 
UUsridos.

earth.no
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A Biographical Sketch of Mr. Epc« 8ar- 
Kfnt. -

During the’ last thirty years various brief 
news memoirs of |fr. Satgent have 

in America, and- from three, 
ugh they make no mention of his con

nect ion with- Spiritualism, the following 
biographical account is partly compiled;

Mr. Epc« Sargent, whose name has long 
l>een In the list of our correspondent». Is a 
native of Gloucester.» picturesque mari
time town twenty-eight mile« from Boston. 
U. S. A. While he was yet a child his fam- 
By moved to Boston, and at nine yean of 
age he entered the Public Latin School, 
where, in the study of Latin and Greek, he 
stayed five years, with the exception of six 
months which he passed in making a visit, 
with his father to Denmark anda Russia. 
At SL- Petersburg he attracted the atten
tion of Baron Steif hltz. tho opulent banker,, 
who urgently offerod to educate him with 
his son. the present Baron, and then to 
take him in to his counting-room. This 
advantageous offer young Sargent declined, 
as his tastre ran in the direction of litera
ture and. philosophy.
. Returning to America, he fesumed bls 
tflac« at the Latin School, and soon after
ward was admitted a student of Harvard 
College. He did not, however, remain there 
•till graduation, but accepted a situation as 
assistant in tho editorial department of 7'Ao 
Adcerttcer, the Boston dally paper. Subse- 
S‘ly his service« were transferred to the 

Atlas, where he bad opportunitie« of 
ig part of the year at Washington, 

during the screlons of Congress, as^polltl- 
cal correspondent. Here he was iflmitted 
to the famlllar'personal acquaintance of 
Webster. Clay. Calhoun, Preston. Chief- 
Justice Marshall and other eminent: public 
men. With Mr.Clay.Bonntorfrom Kentucky, 
and candidate for the Presidency, his rela
tions were especially intimate, and he wrote 
a life of him. which wjis largely circulated. / 
and edited with additions by Mr. Sargent'/ 
early friend. Horace Greeley, who also lived 
to be a candidate for the Presidency. Jour\ 
nallstand man of letters, Mr.Sargent seemed 
now to have chosen his career. He was for 

\ somo years a resident of New York, where 
' he edited The Mirror, The New World, and 
- otiUr publications quite flourishing in their 

dky. He also wrote and edited several 
works for the Messrs. Harper, which had 
good success, and led to very pleasant rela
tions with that house. He was on friendly 
or intimate personal terms wlltfPoe, Bry
ant, Halleck. Washington Irving. .N. P. 
Willis, Longfellow (who often visited him 
at New Yora), and also with Chari« Dick
ens during the latter's sojourn there.

Both Poe and Willis have something to 
sayjdl Mr. Sargent's appearance at this 
time. SPoe speaks of him as "somewhat 
short of stature and of gentlemanly ad
dress," and says of his sea poems. "They 
evince a. fine fancy, with a keen apprecla-. 
tion of the beauUful In natural scenety." 

-Willis writes, “I may say of him as Fal- 
staff said of Prince Hall. 'His fare is a fare 
royal; God may finish it when he wBI.lt is 
not a hair amiss yet.'"

Mr« Sargent wrote fonr plays.which were 
successfully represented—The Genoese, in 
which Josephine Clifton, and afterwards 
Charlotte Cushman and her sister appear
ed ; PehMco, founded on legends of the Cid, 
which wpb brought out by Miss Ellen Tree 
(afterwards Mrs. Charles Kean) in Ameri
ca, and subsequently by Mrs. Mowatt and 
Mr. Davenport In London and Edinburgh, 
and In regard to which Serjeant Talfourd, 
author of Ion. wrote a complimentary letter; 
Change makes Change, a comedy, brought 
out by Burtip, a favorite comedian; and 
The Priestess.produced In Boston with con
siderable success.

Velasco was the only one of these plays 
that was published, and the edition of that 
being burnt up In one of the great fires that 
befell the Messrs. Harper, the author refus
ed to have It reprinted. He saw that his 
plgys were merely tentative productions, 
and his predominant raptea soon pointed in 
other, though less popular directions. He 
had had his dramatic frolic, and was con
tent. . "To-morrow to fresh woods and ¡»as- 
tures new."

8ome of his early poetical ventures were 
published in The Collegian and Harbinger, 
in company with hh now famous colleague, 
Ollter Wendell Holm«. About 1S40. Sar
gent's first volume of jxjems appeared, un
der the title of Shells and Sfamced—writ
ten, many of them, on a voyage to Cuba lii 

. a sailing vessel. His Lire on the Ocfan 
Ware, set to music by Henry Russell be
came instantly popular as a song in Amer
ica. while In England, as it was not copy
righted, It was Issued by some half dozen 
music publishers, and Is still one of the 
“live songs" ; .

The late EI round Bears, himself a poet, 
and author of Fenyirems of Immortality, call- 
S attention in the Unitarian Review to the 

flowing passage, Homeric in its move
ment, as temarkable‘for its beauty. It Is 
from one of Sargent’» poems, and Is descrip
tive of the coming of night In Summer in 
Cloucreter Harbor:

" Bat when the moon «hono crtKent tn the west. 
And thofninl oatlln« o< lh« pAJt obeenced. 
Threadlike, corred »UiWe from horn to horn. 
And Jnpller. mpr^ne unouft the orb*.  
And Mau with-»» til Al! d< beam e*me  forth. 
And the rr»*teonc«T«  opened like « flower. 
Unfolding flnnnmenta «hl ralnxlee, 
iarkllng with eepenite «Urw. or enowy white 

llh ualeUnfiwIehabl« tine beyond— t 
They piueed and reeled on their oare «gain, 
And looked around—In adoration lonkcd-

In 1888 the great Massachusetts Senator, 
Daniel Webster, for his fins per-

with whom

I 
r
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Poo/ Kennett's Martyrdom.of elocutionary selections and translations, 
the success of which was very mark&i. 
These were followed by three serlre of read- 
ing-books, a book of original dialogue«, and 
a‘much-praised work on etymology, form
ing, twenty-two volumes in alL They are 
still largely in use In American schools.

During the civil war he appeared for the 
first time as a public speaker, and madesome 
spirited speeches, which, as published, were 
widely copled,and served a Datriotic purpose. 
They drew forth letters of warm congratu
lation from Cbarlre Sumner, qne of the 
friends of his boyhood. Mr. Sargent rflso 
wrote a popular novel, .entitled Peculiar. 
published by Carleton, New York, and of 
which sixteen thousand copies - were sold, 
though it was an eight shilling volume. 
An edition ih three volume« was published 
in Ixindon by Harst A Blackett, under thtv 
auspices of Mr. Wllllain Howitt

In 18rt8, having suffered from a bronchial 
affection, Mr. Sargent was advised by his 
physician to pass the winter in the south of 
France; andne established himself at Can
nes, on tlie Mediterranean. During his 
brief stay In England he made the personal 
acquaintance of Mr. W. M Wilkinson, Mr. 
Thomas Shorter. Lady Caithness. Mr. 
William White, Dr. Ashbunier. and othbr 
Cromlnent Spiritualists. He also renewed 

Is acquaintance with Mr. Benjamin Cole
man and Mr. I). I). Home, the distinguished 
medium. Prof. Francis W. Newman, au
thor of many much esteemed works, who 
had long been his correspondent, was also 
now personally sought.-out and greeted. 
Mr. Sargent had received a-letter from 
Charles Dickens, thanking him for his 
novel, and be was preparing to call and re 
new his acquaintance With him, when news 
came of the great novelist’s death.

To Spirituallsto>fr. Sargent's connection 
with the m i.spiritual movement will 

haps more Interest than his lite- 
: His attention was drawn to 

mesmerism about the year 1837, when he 
was in his twenty-fourth yeap He had 
witnessed in Boston the experiments of Dr. 
Collyer, a young Englishman, the same who 
Jatefy. in bls old.age, testified in London to 
tire-genuineness of the phenomena through 
Slade. Mr. Sargont saw much in Collyer's 
exhibition to excite Ills attention and curi
osity. Soon afterwards. In New ork. he 
had opportunities of Btudytng the subject 
in his way. Dr. Channing,«well-known 
Kan, introduced him to a sensitive, 

anomsna In whoso presence be stu
died for two years under circumstances 
that precluded the possibility of deception. 
By the exercise of his own volition he sat
isfied himself of the mesmeriser’s pdwer 
over his Subject. Of clairvoyance, thought- 
reading, insensibility to pain through mes
merism, he also became fully convinced. 
When the phenomena at Hydesville broke 
out in HM7 he was editing the 
Transcript, and through its columns did 
much to direct public attention to the sub
ject.

The mental phenomena he was fully pre
pared to admit, as they harmonized entirely, 
with his mesmeric experience; but it was 
only after a .long course of InvestigaVloo 
that he accepted.the physical marvels. The 
Cartesian notes that snlrif can have no 
power over matter—that it is diametrically 
antagonistic—perbaj» hail some part iniils 
prejudices. But the streas of facto was 
eventually Hoc much for his a priori the- 
ories. He yielded after five years of studv 
and experiment, having repeatedly proved, 
in his own home, under the most stringent 
conditions, the actual occurrence of the 
leading phenomena.

Having thus become finally andtoT>Ye.r 
convinced of tlie basic truth oMlpirlthal- 
Ism, he omitted no op|»ortunlty of passing 
on the truth-torch to others. In 1807 he 
published a succinct history of Modern 
Splritualism,under the title of Planchette; 
or, the Despair of BHence, a title which 
might have answered well enough for a 
pamphlet, but which hardly dore justice to 
a work so earnest and comprehensive afi 
this really is. In spite of ito title, however, ... --- .-USAS...- ——J I-(Mlgil iuui ruiuuiio, raiiu iri 

The Rev. Austin I’berps. 
itten by the most 

merlcan defenders of 
r. William Crookes wrote 

lancfiette was the first book 

tnalns, in my opinion, the best work to 
place in the nanus of the uninitiated." 

Epea Sargent put forth The 
hie ef Immortality, a volume 

Sited page*,  “devoted chiefly to 
izatlon phenomena, but also to 
in of moral and religious ques

tions pertaining to Spiritualism. In 1870 
he wrote a reply to Prof. Tyndall's sevens 
attack c faaiism, a reply which at
tracted tteatkjn In America, and
was the right word at the right
time." He also wrote (1877) the article on 
Spiritualism for Appleton's new Encyclo- 

. prodia.
These work» give but an imperfect idea 

of Mr. SargsntV aetlvity in the cause of 
Spiritualism. By his contributions, somo- 
under bls own name, but most of them ano
nymous, tn various journals, English and 
American, and by a very extensive corre
spondence. he has. as Mr. Stalnton-Moere 
says of him, been “Indefatigable In his at
tempts to coovknee an unwDllng world that 
there Is in and around us something more 
than materialists,would have to bellove.

For the Met ten years Mr. Sargent teas 
been in a precarious state of health, but has 
found time fot much hard literary work. 
He is now (1879) engaged on a CyclopttHa 
of Engiish and American Poetry tor the 
great New York house pf the Messrs. Har
per. It Is to be a large volume of a thous
and pages in doable columns, elegaaUy 
illustrated, and containing much critical 
and biographical matter. The compiler's 
trained and experienced taste In poetry and 
art justiflre us in expecting a work of rare 
excellence and attractiveness.—The London 
^'.rituaUst ' r , M , t • J

The distinguished Shaker. Elder Eads, 
delivered a sermon at Louisville. Konlucky, 
May 18th, In which be took th» position that 
r The Devil Is Dead." . He was sure he was 

though he presented the following ar- 
_it by a negro, to the contrary:

~ "Bah. you need not tell die ntogah dar Is 
no debbil. kase If dah was no debbll, how 
does da make de plcters so zacxly like him ? 
Wld dem big claws and dal great chain 
around his neck an de angel a bolden him 
tn de pit till God gels ready to turn him 
loose.- When dat time come«, see if you 
will den say dar tenodebbilp’ - .

Ths Boston 
N.P. Banks has 
uallam. Two 
recently been 
flowero and i| 
Waltham. "

In the late sentence of 8300 One and 
thirteen months In prison, passed upon Mr. 
Bennètt,of the Truth Seeker,Xj the Uni
ted State« Circuit Court in the cltv of New 
York, for sending obsoene matter through, 
the malls, there IsJood for much reflection 
on the part of all tho-parties concerned; 
far more wo Judge than either of thorn 
seems yet to have given to the subject. 
The prosecutor, Mr. Comstock, has prob
ably not reflected that the chief desidera
tum essential to give a largBaale to an im
moral work, Is not the use of the United 
States malls but of the Unifed State« Courts. 
The mails supply merely means of trans
portât lou^ If the demander tho work is 
sufficiently great, means of. transportât Ion 
•will supply themselves. -Tup èhlèf essen
tial to a large sale is that'gratuitous adver
tising which shall create a public demand 
for the book Itself. No form of gratuHoua 
advertising is so valuable to tlie publisher, 

.as to convert the government of the Uflltea' 
States into the * 
courts of justice 
vertising 
who otherwise would not have allowed the 
paltry, lewd and frivolous pamphlet to 
come within reach of their aristocratic 
noses, will under the stimulus of a mode
rate fee,wr many of them even for the no
toriety which a lascivious trial-scene 
affords, without any fee, pore and quote 
and compare the worthless and dirty texts 
of à pon^hlet which else would not have 
paid the cost of printing. Millions who 
read their speeches, wish to bùy. the s washy 
trifle. Their motive is not to see'whether. 
It is obscene but whether the courCruled 
and the counsel argued correctly.

This mode of advertising immoral Mei*  
ature i s pitactl ve. 1 f M r. Comstock is short 
in his salary, oj^hr Any way lacks comjMjnsa- 
tlon for this kind of work, Mr. Bennett 
couM well afford to make it upto him. The 
prcfcecution is therefore a succeed if its ob
ject le to Advertise Immoral literature and 
the publisher who sells IL Through it the 
Ileywood pamphlet aid Mr. Bennett j»er- 
sonally have hail the benefit of the circular 
tion of every -newspaper in the country. 
This is a> notoriety much- beyond the merits 
of either. AH this ha» been done at the« 
coat of some Injury to the cause of literal 
thought It has lent it» aid to confirm an 
impression-that no person can free himself 
from superetltion witbouC failing immedi
ately into licentiousness. Every so-called 
literal thinker who countenance« tho cirou- 
lation of pamphlets concerting sexual mat
ters which ar» Trude and io bad taste,'' as 
Mr. Bennett in his petition to. President 
IHyea concede« thlsdo'Tmve teen, does more 
tbaiF*Fope  or Spanish inquisition to rivet 
the bands of superstition on the consciences- 
of the people. He is the sworn servant of 
superstition. The Catholic and Protestant*

^advertising amt, and. tho 
ie into an open*  unpaid ad- 

’ fiblumn. Th. se learned counsel.’ 
3?

havlng a federal censorship of the press 
sprung upon us In the form of a post-office 
reirulation. If federal officials c^n suppress 
the circulation of unlnsiructivd and trashy 
pamphlets as being obscene, they can In 
like neh suppress works like those of 

and O.lB. Fowler, George Combe and 
y others jvhich treat the physical and 

oral aspects of the marriage question eel- 
en\lticaily.and from a very large and pains- 

g observation. Who is to decide what 
are v^ell written-and what are badly wrft-l 
ten works upon the marriage reteudn? ‘ 
Shall-*we  say that the press Is to be as si
lent as th»pulpit as to the most important 
factor In human progress? Not so!

Tho liberal jioaltlon is that tho sexual re
lation is a proper one for scientlflQand mon 
al discussion. Bad and useless works on*  
such questions, like worthless and ill-writ
ten works on all other questions, will die 
of their own coat and worthlessness, unless' 
Bome formidable agency like the govern
ment of life United States is set to work to 
advertise them. This can only be done 
through the aid of pseudo reformers, who, 
as Mr. Greeley used to say, really mean to 
make the world better, but don't know how. 
Doubtless Comstock and his friend really 
hope the cause of Christ will be promoted 
by converting the Government of the Uni
ted State« Into a bill-poster and general can
vassing and advertising agent for trashy 
pamphlets. «This consummation lias been 
reached in tho recent prosecutions. Our 
poor old friend Bennett has been made hap
py. An immense sale has been given to Hey
wood’s paltry stuff. The.reformera in their 
usual left handed way have helped to pro- 
fliote vice In the name of Jeans, while bank- 
mgagppd dsalof cTedltln theaame of Cosn- 
sto^c. arxl a considerable amount of cash in 
the name of Bennett. So tho curtain falls 
on another judicial farce, a ease volun
tary martyrdom b^ which ^martyr^not al
together laekliyi^n shrewdness i»inrlched 
by a course <

kliu^n-----------------

of Tagerly invi utlon.

it has passed- tbnxigh four editions, and is 
still in demand. ”* 
D. D.. refers to It 
sdiolarly of th 
Spiritualism.'' 
or it in 18TU . .....................  . —
I read on Spiritualism, x and H stilly re- 

in^tlro fi

Pro<fP(Mable'ef Immortality, a volume 
of i&vrelTfllled pagrt, “devoted chiefly to 

. ______________________ tlieman----------------- - --------------
ular as a song in Ampr-- the disc

in« ton. died, and the poet was ca 
the words of a dirge to be sung 
oriel oelebratlon 4n Quincy. He 
following:

\-TtieI

oTnfo" "ndLS'from Mbu. *

M Misnc« ofdsalbl Uwrt w«r® volo«< from h«aT«n 
Thai- pierced to tho quick ear of faith throagh thy

The roJ and the aUff that be aaked for were’rtvea. . 
And be foUcwed the Ba«tor*a  own track to the tomb.

" Second it, above. In an atmoephere finer.

A matrimonial alliance, and »very happy 
one, drew Mr. Epes barrent from New York 
back to Boston, where be has ever since re
sided. He edited the Iheten D^Uy Tranecript 
several years, until falling health warned 
hint to give up the arduous occupation; for 
newspaper editing was much harder work 
then than-now. fife literary activity was 
St checked, however. Ho edited the Med 
rra ftun.-fard Drama. He put forth the Hand. 
enf Breaker, with three supplementary books

k.

, Grove Meetings.

Summer has come again, with its bland 
air, its grass and leave« and flowers, to feast. 
the eye and senses with beduty and fra
grance. It gives us the luxury of outdoor, 
enjoyment, of meeting»« under tho blue sky 
with tall trees for our cathedral pillars 
bird-songs to accompany our music, and the 
leafy boughs abovot^e platform for a sqund- 
ing board overour free pulpit A good grove 
or a camp- meeting, is recreation to the farm.

and his family, air and pure fragrance to 
the citizen of the dusty town, and spiritual 
benefit to alla--a good “means of grace" 
whereby wo can lure even our church and. 
creed-bound neighbors to a fine forest give

(^¿heir worn souls free and fresh spiritual 
nu4ife, and •stit an inspiration in their hearts

that shall not die. Thus, too. can we reach 
and uplift the careless and vicious, and give 
them glimpses of-a blue sky of purity and 
strength, and we can all meet together, from 
far and near, to keepnpsqoial and fraternal 
feeling and Jay ncw and vClsbr plans to help 
the old world along. ’

In the times when summer work, don't 
drive hard. Just before haying, just after 
harvret, in early autumn, fit up grove« with 
low platforms, at the foot of an upward 
slope, if possible, board seats and good wa
ter at hand, get good speakers, have free 
conferences for men and women, take bask
ets of provisions for picnic dinners, plan for 
ability, earnestness, ordfjr and liberty, and 
get enjoyment and benefit for yonrselVes 
and others. TIm trouble and cost Is small 
in proportion to the good done. We must 
not be selfish and aiggardly with our wealth 
of spiritual things, nor coldly Indifferent to 
tlje slavery v^iich binds so many in the 
thraldom of bigotry, and which it isour 
duty to‘abolish. Lei all go to wor k, early 
and thoroughly, and let us advertine scores 
of grove meetings. Have a bookstand at 
each one for spiritual and liberal literature, 
and have on one corner of ItapHeof the 
Relioio-Pihlosophical Journal.,

•I

\

M. C. Vanderoook sang at the Grove meet
ing at Hattie Creek, the7Ui and 8th Instaat; 
will bo at tho Rockford, Mich., meeting the 
14th and 15th. Thon he will take up a line 
pf travel on the Detroit and Milwaukee It R. 
Addrpm him, AB?gan, Michigan.

are discussing the great Lieta of Spir
itualism as they have never been disewwed1 
before in any jonrnal of large circulation. 
We want “the sinews of was to enable us 
to proceed in this direction. Tho outlook 
is moot encouraging for our cause. After 
ruling out from the mass of phenonlena al) 
that is fraudulent, ¡U1 that is even question
able, there remains » residuum of facte suf
ficient to settle the great question of bn- 
man immortality upon a basis of science 
forever.

Mwraerten. with ite clairvoyant phenom
ena» was the aurora, the dawn of the pres-’ 
ent stage; and we haw now objocMve phe
nomena, transcendent and peycho-physlca). 
which it is beyond the power of any prac
tical thinker to account for exftyl under 
the apiritual theory. TbeeeaplondW and 

priesthood coul# as well affbrd to salary |! most- significant facte It-k> now in out powc 
him for his services in Identifying morality 
with superstition, as he (Bennett) could af
ford to pay Cometock for adverttoln^*the  
atterly trashy, st«phi and insignificant pam
phlet, which has caused all this disturbane«. 
Mr. ByrmctL therefore, has dons the cause 
of free and liberal thought as-great a dis
service as was in-his limited power, though 
one from wliich it will readily rseovor.

It ia a very grave question/ however, 
whether it is he os the court which has sen
tenced him, that has violated federal law. 
Indeed, what we ebledy regret 1» the whole 
■uUter, is that theeb who go about to pun
ish the circulatloi» of ephemera) and trashy 
pamphlets as Immoral, should» indirectly 

! identify the circulator of such documents 
• with grave principles of constitutional law 
and civil liberty. Those who woujd gladly 
see him punlshedv under some stete law, are 
sot ready to see b Free Press 'silenced, even 
in his person. They are compelled to Inter
vene, not for bls sake nor In behalf of his 
immoral traffic, but in denunciation pf the 
Illegal mode «of attempting to. punish It. 
Doubtless the ribst-office sqouM, Have the 
privilege of refusing to carry teamoral, ob
scene of lewd matter. an action were 
brought against the Popt Master for a re
fusal to carry a book or pamphlet. Ite Im
morality, If proven, should bo a sufficient 
defence. The United States-as a govern
ment has cleariy the right and d»\ty to pro
tect itaelf from becoming a purveyor of ob
scene literature. 8o far the-moti ve under
lying the pnusage anti enforrement'of the 
act which .lUwnett Is convtoted of violating^ 
is an excellent one; far better than his mo
tive Ip violating It. The sympathies of aM 
virtuous people who clearly-comprehend 
the subject, and of all oaHnred minds of 
whatever fcUUyare, as to motive«, with Ike 

- proeec utiou. r/thls were the only class of 

cases in whlch the l»w would be enforced, 
no proflwand interest would be felt irrU. lt 
would be dropped In «Pence as a merely ir
regular mode of punishing an unquestion
ably v>eioua act. The public wook) fee), 
however, that the pitiable vice- of pander
ing to low,brutish natures deserved rebuke. 
Far more, the despicable attempt of sowing 

( to identify such brutish sensualism with 
! the cause of intellectual freedom, should 

be stopped. No person Is justified in pro
feesing liberal thought who does not jJe- 
Hqve that intellectual freedom and social 
vice are at antipodes with each other. As a 
rule tho -least superstitious ire the most 
pure In morals, and per contra, the most su- 

are the least pure.
8 cordially sympathize with etery law- 

fui attempt to suppress that class of mean 
aqd crawling pamphlets, which are intend
ed not for ths intellectual, but for the In
fantile, and therefore of necessity for th*  
superstitious. But we are not in favor of

the Hoe. 
In 8pirit-

*» /| : t ’
rted bv a Georgia paper that a 
In Wilkes county, that state, 
f n distinguish colors by the 
M of the same sort have been 

known before.

FB1CB.

drop«» hu not

To Inqwirera and Priend«.

er to- preeent to minds- in search of the 
truth. Vffi ask every ma» who is sincerely 
interested io Its advancement to co-operate 
w^th ms by helping to extend our clraula
tion, so that we may enllsllhe world's best 
talent fas presenting and« discussing our 
phenomena.

Surely Spiritualists have a duty, as well 
as-the church mon, to perform. The seoular 
and rellgtoua prresmre multiplying t heteat- 
taeksuponns. Witness the attack of the Al- 
Bonee on Spiritualists generally. The great 
movement in Germany and Russia, theso- 
operatlor*  of some of the leading physicists 
of'the former country, in. our behalf, the; 
rising movement In Sweden, Mexico, Aus
tralia, all ports of Europe, and even Asia, 
are worryihg and alarming our assailants. 
They are beginning to seethe handwriting 
oc. the wall, and asking ooe another, Gan 
ttese thlwgs be true T Help us, friends*  by 
enlarging oar circulation» to proclaim their 
truth with a voice that may be world-wide 
in.its reverberations.

.. !----------■ 1 !---------u------------------a • .

Lyman C. Howe writea as follows frxAn 
Binghamton. New York, in reference to the 
labors of Mrs. K. Shepard there:

•She has done a noblow ork here and made 
raapy friends, and will tad » warm welcome 
whenever she returns 1 am grateful for 
hei'iliaely help. She drew large audiences, 
and kept up a lively Interest, amounting to 
enthusiasm, to the laM; her last .evening's 
address drew the largest audience, it Is said, 
that ever convened in Leonard's Hall; to 
listen to the unpopular*  truths of Spiritual
ism. God bites our devoted workeve."

“Horatio’’ was no more successful in 
his public exhibition of himself through 
the Inter-Ocean than be was once before in 
McCormickTI all.. We were obliged to set 
the publ io right than and taktpleasure In do 

Ung so again.. Tfcpe will show aur worthy 
friend the purity'- of our motives add the 
soundness of the Journal's policy.

*Th«r« ar« mor»MAB(< In boara aod Mrth, HoraUo, 
Than aro droasUof is yw phllo«o»»y."

- Conw In and talk it over with us.

BENSON’S CAl’CINE 
POROUS PLASTER.

a m'okueim'UI. ni:ni:i>v.
^»♦ro 1« e<jinp*rlnn  It and the common •!<»»

acting pop>ua pluUr*.  It U la «rery way Mperlor to <11 olhwr 
eiternal rewdlo« (oelLdlng liniment*  and lb« ao-called «1«c 
UkaJ appllaac« It contain*»ew  medicinal atementa which 
n comblnaUae with robber. po*v-M  tlx »»I aiinordinary 

pain rtllrrlag. atrengthenlcFaad coratlra prvparUea.' Any 
Phytlciaa In yaur own loealltr will cosA'ia. th« abort ata •- 
meat. • For Uiur Back, Hhawm.tlZi. Fratale WrakuMO. 
filabbora an6Nr«lecUd Culdaead Cougba. dWaaed Kldneya, 
Whooping coogh. afTecUom of the bran, aM aU Illa for which 
porona platter*  ara uaod. It la •1mplj»*U ’ beat known remedy. 
Aak fur DenaotVa Capclne roroaa’PtaaU'r and uk« do other! 
Bold by al Itvantita. Price 13 behta. Beat on receipt o 
Prtc£ b^Heabwy A Johnaon. i: Watt Street. New York.

p a Week la your own town. Term« *5 oulflt free 
«POU Ad«rcMl(. HALLnrrA Co., ronlaod. Urine.

ronpUon. Brrwma». Aathma» toe« Tbroat, c 
OatArrb. It t*  »irouUy printed and UloMrattd: 
I Imo. ir*  It haetieen the meaai •< e»rinc meny na Bend nunaand poet-omce«ddrtee. wttkrii c 
as« for malllnc. Tke took l> Inrrioable V. r»-raon» with an» dlwwe of the Noae, TKraator f^a«a 
Dr. M. II. WOLF*  Cincinnati. Ohio. t • the paperjn which you aaw thia ad*ortlMinenL

N KB VO- VITALIZE li. .
• Par.. Man.: Uh. 19N. 

The «real b-aiih ratorar 
made ae«n ao4 bartn and m 
Ef at. It hae t>M woa4ert la 
Beat to all pamefUa U. S. Cabpsm. BrUM. Coan.

Da. W. A. Canaan, ev: It 1» aow mon 
roar “K — VlariUeT“

(JENTH A VEAK.

The Chicago Weekly News
Unanrpaaoad In all the rMnlrvmnU at an Annni&ui Family Mmnm. TI 
CHidoo Wbbuy Nnvnu alarxaSScolnmn paper, and well filtod with mn< 
lonltVMbofth« vnnir^ Uataa u4 naada of the fun|)r cfrcla. Itgtvaaau 
fmb MvraforvUn asd domeaUo: complata and trutworthy Ckmum Mavcft 
QD<nATi<M>: Pronoancod EniTCMUXUl tapon Ibo topic« of Diatayi tejHDlPBin»- 
nwr in Politic«. traaUnn «vary politic abevant or anootioa fairly*  wltboot fear or 
favor; praaanu in each fi«uo • rich variety of coodenrod note« on Awr. Ltm- 
ATVnn. Brnnwci. iNnvmun«. FAviioNsrelc., ate., and «vary Ina« oonUtna WX 
OOMPUBTID ATOMM, pars in tons and rishis dnmstle Islsnsts. It is ths I
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